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MISCELLANY.

T.ril. M.VXII.t.M,

THE BEGGAR AT THE GATE.

J).\N'r. It. WINO,

UY DR. C. D. OAUDETTE.

The dusty roi\d nil nglow
With sun-fluino from the summer sky;

'With dripping flunks and heads hung low,
The hot steeds drag their burdens by.
I pity them, but cannot aid,
Tliey look and long, but pass, I trust,
To their appointed rest ana shade,
Beyond the sun glare and the dust.
While I, beneath the boughs that span
The masslYe gateway’s arch of stone,
A moody, miserable man,
Lie in the shadows, pale and prone.

For jovs from wliioh I seem to bo
Still locked and barred by fear or fate—
When lot through half-cWad lids, 1 see
'A beggar halting at tire gate.
A spent and broken wretch lie scorns;
Tne rusted latcli lie scnrco«cnn raise;
A dusty halo round liiin gleams,
And “ leave to rest awhile,” he prays.
Rest? Aye! It seems a little gift;
Yet, if the bolts that from me hold
My rest, should tencli mo thus to lift,
Thy pathway Jieuce should be of gold? ”
He smiled a wan and weary smite:
And feebly bent his hoary head,
And laid him down to rest awhile.
And lot 1 looked, and he was dead!
So then I knew that this waa.bcst,i
And that we wander still, and wait
Tilt we sliali come for leave to rest,
A4 beggars, at the Internal Gate!
—M

Y. Ledger.

lYrom tlie London Society Magazine.]

CAPTURED M dONFEDS.
AM laCtUBNT OF TIIK AMUIIIOAN RKDKLUOM.

Sg Cilft-. Mn^ne HtuL
.{Goncluded.l

1 ciiught Totten’s eye, as my thoughts run
thus. There was a decisive wicked look in it,
tliat fully answered mine; and I knew 1 had
a fearless comrade, for whatever I might under
take.
About one o’clock in the afternoon, we again
started forward—descending the hill towards
the Shenandoah. But, before reaching this
river, the captain with the bulk of his party
drew off from us, taking a road leading down
stream, and leaving his stern lieutenants with
six men as our guard.
As tho^horses picked their way slowly down
the rough road, I managed by degrees to in
crease the distance between (ho leading file of
rebels and myself; so that Totten and I had
the chance of exchanging a word or two, un
heard by either our comrades, or captors.
“ Totten,” said I, “ you don’t want to go to
the Libby Prison, if you can help it, I sup
pose ? ”
“ By jiminy 1 ” he replied, this being his usu
al form o( affirmation, “ I’d just as soon have a
bullet sent through me. At least 1 would
willingly run the risk of a dozen, rather than
go there.”
“ I'm afraid that young Reb will give us but
a slight chance to escape.”
“ I don’t know about that; he may think so
little of our pluck, as not to give us credit for
enough to make the attempt. Jimiiiy ! if I had
a si^iiaro blow at that yellow sconce of bis,
wouldn’t I show him stars. Do you notice the
way he speaks to, and look at us, as if we wei'e
meaner than dogs?”
“ Sergeant, could you manage to sprain your
ankle at our next stopping-place ? They are
going to change horses soon. I overheard one
of them say so. If I have to wait on you, and
bathe your damaged ankle, and all that------ ”
I had no chance lo finish what I intended
saying. The lieutenant at that moment rode
up, and kept alongside of us.
On reaching the bottom of the hill, we came
upon a clearing—in the center of wljich stood a
farm-house. It was a largo log*building with
two wisgs, and an open space between them
roofed'over—one of the wings, only, having the
appearance of a dwelling, the other without any
windows, only an entrance from tho open space
between.
We wore ordered to disroount, as som as we
had ridden into the inclosure in front of the
house. Then, alter hitching our horses to a
long rack, we were taken through an open
passage to another inclosure in the rear, which
was several feet below the level of the ground
in front. Totten and I were walking along,
side by side, atid just as we came to the steps
leading down into the back yard, be stumbled
and fell violently forward, in an unsuceessful
attempt to recover himself. Two of the robs,
who were striding before us with their rifles iri
hand, turned round on hearing the noise. When
they saw the sergeant scrambling iu the dust
they burst out laughing and seemed greatly
lo enjoy the Sight.
Totten had fallen with such violence, and so
naturally, I. really imagined he bad seriously
hurt himself. I was sure of it, when, on rais
ing him up, he dropped down again with a groan,
crying out, “ Cap, I’ve sprained my foot darned
badly.”
The lieutenant now came up and roughly in<iuired the cause of tho rumpus. On gutting
satisfied he ordered us to be taken to a small
tbible that stood in one corner of the yard. I
requested him to allow Totten to remain outside,
and myself along with him—so that T might
bathe his ankle with cold water, and see if I
couldn’t get him into walking condition before'
we started again.
” Bah 1 you can doctor him in the stable, ns
well as here,’-’ replied the young wolf with a
grin.
‘‘ But, lieutaoaiit, it will bo more convenient
here,” I said in the most ..'unciliaiing manner I
Was capable of. “ The water is near at hand.”
“ Put in the other two, then,” he exclaimqd,
poining to Hill and Carey, the two privates.
" Turn all the horses into the old field; four of
of you get ‘ fresh mounts,’ and be ready to come
“long with mo.”
Hill and Carey were taken on to the stable
and thrust into it; the door was closed and
bolted behind them, and two sentries stationed
near by.
1 managed with some difficulty to get Totten
olas4 up to the stoop of the dwelling, and under
alarge tree, against the trunk of which I placed
bim in a sitting posture. Then using my hands
** ladles, I kept pouring a continued stream of
oold water upon the injured ankle.
^One of the sentries had bean placed over
Hill and Carey by the stable-door, while the
other kept guard upon Totten and myself—a
gaunt, stalwart fellow, with a wide-awake and
’langerons expression in his email, greenish
tyes.
With joy I saw the Confeds take the saddles
from (heir horses, lead tho animals down a nar*ow lane, and turn them loose into a large en
closure.
When they came back into the yard four of
tbem^ stepped into a second stable, larger than
ibat in which the prisoners were secured. In
a short time they came out again, each leading
a horse. These they bitched to a long rack in
front of the house.
'
The horses were at once saddled and bridled,
Ood I oould see through the open door of (be
otable that it was now empty, and that the ani-

'

For tlio Moil.

DAasvii-i.a, Nrw York, Aiig. asth, 187S.
/Tear J/aif:—Fortune, ever a fickle'goddess,,
has proved her right to her title, by fixing mcfi
for (he season, wny out hero in Wesi'ern New
York, instead of “ way down in Maine.” How
ever, I have no disposition to rebel against my
lot, for one could hardly desire a more delightIni place for n summer retreat than this Hide
village of Dansville.
Tho village, which is reached from Roches
ter by a branch ol the Erie Railway, is of about
the same size as Watcrville, nnd in many reTub Stoiiv of a Nkw York Judgs.—It i|)ects resembles it. The streets are broad, long,
While all this was taking place, the party in ‘ all the government stock and captives plun
mala brought forth were all their reserved
is
n
strange
.story
as
our
Iriend
tells
it
hut
the
the store house were making furious efforts lo dered
’
by tliem should be given up and peace
stock.
and level ; on either side are fine shade trees,
Each wing of the building was eiifercd by a burst open the door. But as the oak was sound, maintaineil. This prupo.siiion was ri'j(!ele<l and writer i.s rcii ible :
and neat, sulisiantini, and in many cases, ele
In our driving about Dublin, a fine house gant houses—features which you will recognize
door that fronted on tho central space. One and tlie holts strong; we saw it would take the council i-ndcd in a t-moku. During the
council the Kiowas held secret council ns lollio was pointed out to us as having been built with as belonging to your own town. Tlie situation
was a heavy oaken door that opened outward. them some lime lo make their way out.
Itelore tliey diil this, wo were ail lour raoutit advisability ol killing and scalping tho commis Amerienn mpney. A bold bad man has figured of Dansville is at the head of tho beautiful
Could be qpeured by a strong shooting bolt, and
sioners and Quaker Indian agents, Tuten, Hong in polities imd to its disgrace has sat upon the Genesee Valley, tho bed of which, here, is at
a thick, flat swinging bar of iron attaclied to it. dd.iind galloping gaily away.
Shortly lifter I got Totten up to the back
We knew we had little lo fear from pursuit and others, but postponed the operation. - A judge’s hetich. His name was n bit familiar smooth and level ns a cultivated lawn. On
step I noticed that this door bad been left ajar, by those left at tho log house. On (ho tired grand council ol all tho'lribos was arranged for wlien we heard it—;MeCunn. And this is the either side of tho town, (in an easterly and
and that the lieutenant had gono'in.-iide where horses that remained to them, anil the start wo the ‘2d ol Senleml)er, but the Q iakors say that' history we learned, perhaps a favorite story westerly direction) rise hills, some .«lz or eight
had obtained, there would bo no chance for the a pa'uhed up peace now will last till only next with the ear drivers, but verifit-d by others,
he bad .seated himself.
hundred feel high ; nnd so regular and green
The door was sufficiently open to allow mo a Confeds lo overtake us.
Some years ago a convict ship was sent out nre they, that they have the appearance of ar
spring.
on its way to one of the penal colonies. Some tificial walls, for defensive purposes.
good view of the room inside. I .saw there a
Fortune proved friendly to us. Not a soul
The most thorough and reliable mode of where it was wrecked, and one of tho convicts
large heap o( shelled corn in one corner, and did we encounter, as we dashed along at a
Alx>ul two hundred feet up tho hill on the
OH a bench close by lay the rifles and revolvers breakneck pace ; until we fell in with a body canning tomatoes is as follows. They are just who escaped, by some means reached America. east side of tho (own, stands an institution which
sufficiently
steamed,
not
cooked,
lo
seald
or
of-the men who were looking after the horses. of our own cavalry, several miles beyond where
Somehow ho made his way, and by means which has giv m to Dansville, whatever of prestige it
The heavy padlock, belonging to the door bolt, we had been captured iu the inoriiing; which loosen the skin, and are then poured upon such men but too well understand, he came at has abroad. 1 .know of no better wny of indi
tables and the skin re’moved, care being laketi hi.st to sit upon thu judge’s l)edeli “and his
lay on the porch outside.
at length put aii end to our iipprehensiuiis.
cating the nature uf this establishment thkn by
After saddling their horses, the four, men sat
I had .some oxphuiaiiuns to make, after re to preserve the tomato in as solid a state ns name it was MeCunn."
using the nnmo given it by its founder, viz: a
possible.
After
being
peeled,
they
nre
placed
His family w^s poor and miserable. He “ Psycho-Hygienic Water Cure;" itsordinary
down on the front step. In a few minutes, two joining my regiment, as to how I itot the very
of them got up again, and lounged into the store handsome black eye I brought from the other in large pans, with fal.se bottoms pcrlorated sent oat wieaey.wpplied .their wmits, built them designation is “ Our Home on the Hillside,”
with holes, so as lo strain off (he liquid that a fine house nnd set them up in life with his
room ; where presently they became engaged side of the Slienanduali.
emanates from them. From these pans (hey prosperity. It is no wonder they shouki have which is full as appropriate,-r-as well as more
in wiping their revolvers.
com'prehonsible.
Fnno DouGr.A.83 is thus reporu-d, on S.iii are carefully placed by hands into the cans, strange notions of American justice and wisdom
Soon another rose up, and niso went in.-ii 'e
Now I wish to give a brief description of this
which
are
filled
as
solidly
ns
possiblu—in
other
when
a
miserable
escaped
convict
finds
his
way
the store-room, where ho threw himself dawn Domingo and kindred matters, Iiy the I’oriland
Cure” and the system here adopted, hoping
words,.all
are
put
in
that
the
can
will
hold.
to the judge’s seat, and is supposed lo admin
on the corn heap. Tho foorth man remained Advertiser:—
They are then put through tho usual process ister justice. The innn has gone lo his account, that it may be of interest to some eif your read
in the porch, employed in mending the rein of
ers.
He
first
described
in
appropriate
terms
the
and
hermetically
sealed,
'i'he
cans,
whenever
but he is still a disgrace to the hind in which
a bridle. Presently, he, too, got up, and walked
As its name indicates, (his institution is not
condition of the people, and the value of the opened for uso, present the tomato not only he found refuge.
into the building, where I could hear iiini ask
of (he natuee of an ordinary “ Water Cure; ”
island
in
agricultiii-al
and
min
^ral
prodii.:tioiis.
like
tho
natural
vegetable
in
taste
and
color,
So runs the story, and wo were able lo veri
ing for an awl. Just then I felt a quick beat
Il is a black republic, eootaining a small pop but al.so in appearance ; and moreover when fy it, nor was there anything in the conduct of indeed, water is; comparatively speaking, but
ing at the heart, and a sudden flushing in my
ulation, and constantly- menaced by its neigh thus sealed, (hey are warranted to keep in any the judge that could have made us doubt its little used ; (he principal agents employed for
face, as a thought came across my brain, that
the restoration ol health are rest, optn air <tnd
bor, Hayli. Toe day of sm til nationalities had climate, and when opened will taste as naturally
truth.
promised a plan of escape.
timple food. Thu results of such treatment,
passed, and the spirit of the age tended to uni as wlien just plucked from the vine. Il is a very mournful history, save that wo judiciously admini.sterod, arc aliAost ifiorediblo.
Although I felt cool and collected, as ever
fication and not di.siiitegraliuii. Nationality is
in' my life, I could hear my heart -thumping
The Richmond Enquirer speaks boldly. It roust reiqember that things do not stand still. When patients who come here are regarded as
valuable only where useful ; iiislilutiuiis are
against my ribs, like the strokes of a trip-ham
characterizes
negro suffrage as the sum of all A time comes for revolution or reformation. curai e, past experience shows that they are
for'men and nut men for instituiiuas. U Eu
Things grow desperate for a time, but when
mer. My anxiety was extreme ; for I knew
rope the exact condition of these small national the woes and misfortunes of the South—the they are at the worst they mend.” And indi cured in every eaie, if they submit themselves
every moment that passed lessened our chance
ities was a matter of history known lo all. Eng iiieurahle cancer which is eating out its young vidual reformation nnd purity are our best hope. to the treatment. Thn number of patients here,
of success.. At any instant the Confederate
is about two hundred, a larger number than have
land absorbs a province, Austria a duchy, and life, and for which there is no remedy, which —[[Advance.
lieutenant might start us to the road again.
been hero before. 'I'liey come from all parts ;
Prussia a dukedom—while the Russian bear cannot even cry out; and it says, “ How are
The trooper who had been trap-mending,
i/iirly tlalei being liere represented.
places his paw upon anything that comes within wo to get rid of this noxious plant—who is to
Dr.
Holland,
in
Scribner’s
Monthly,
avows
once more calhe out upon the porch, and walked
Dr. J. C. Jackson, the head and life of tho
his reach. They caiiiiol long stand independ lay. the axe on the root? Our answer is this tho opinion that the system of school prizes do
off to where his horse stood at the rack.
ent, and tiigir fllig is not a symbol of piotectiun, Mr. Greeley. We nn.swer that there is a gleam more harm than good, nnd that it would be a establishment, is a man of about sixty years of
Buckling on the mended rein, he returned to
beemusc it embodies no idea of power. Their of hope, and that his (Greeley’s) election will blessing to the nation if they could be abolished age. Until late years ho has been a great suf
tho house, and went straight into the store-room.
position is similar to' (hat of an egg shell among give us the moans of escape from a portion of in every school and collegu in tho country. ferer, having experienced nearly all tho “ aches
Crossing to bis comrades, he sat down on. the
cannon balls. Thus situated the people ol our ills. We can at least secure through him They are won invuriahly by those who need nnd pains to which the flesh is heir; ” so that
bench beside them.
Santo Domingo felt that no n-atiou could afford tho control of the federal offices and of the rather to be restrained than stimulated, and are “ ho knows liow ’(is liimsulf.” Notwitliltanding
I looked at Totten, and then asked the guard
them such protection as the United Slates, and army and navy, and these can all bo used for rarely contended for by tfioso whose sluggisli his advanced age and past siukness, he will skip
in a low voice, if we could have a cabbage leaf
hence sought an alliance. So,much for the tho restoration of the white race to jmwer in natures nione reqdire an extraordinary.motive up the steep hill whiuli lends to (he cure, wita
to place on the sprained ankle.
position of the Dominicans. President Grant the South—even in South Carolina and Louisi to exertion and industry. Tlioir award is tho agility of a boy, walk briskly into his hw“ Cabbage leqf I ” be replied, “ where the
with the eye of a statesman immediately be ana.”
based upon the narrowest grounds.
Their ture room, lecture fur an hour and a half three
h—I’s there any cabbage about h'yaf? ”
held the advantages .10 the United States of such
tendency
is
to
convey
a
false
idea
uf
man times a week besides seeing his patients, etc.
“ Right there,” said I pointing to an enclosure,
A Mas.suuliusetts paper quotes intelligence
Yet this man lives upon oae meal per day. He
a union. The Caribean sea, by the nature of
ly
excellence,
and
to
discourngo
tho
develop
brought by a gentleman from Hannibal, Mo.,
where I had observed a few miserable heads
has full fil th in liuiimn depravity ; hut thinks
its situation and as a prospective point of for
growing, in a sort of garden patch.
who is now visiting old friend.s in the lormer ment of the stronger and healthier forms of the greater part originates in the sioiuach rath
eign invasion, abounding in large and fertile
“ Oh ! ” answered he, with a laugh, “ if you
Stale. Ho .says that the old feeling of secession physical and mental life. Tho young man who er than the breast,—a doetriim little p'reached,
tropical islands, which afford shelter and har
think them ’ere will do you any good, you kin
is just as strong in Mi.ssuiiri a.s it ever was; goes to tho work of his life with a firm and but sound nevei thulu.ss.
’
bor to shipping, is a localiiy upon which this
take ’em, I s’pose.
that a majority of the old rebels will hold no healthy frame, a pure heart, and (ho ability to
The food at thu “ lluino ” is of (ho simplest
nation has a claim. The fact is, that while
uso
s^eh
knowledge
os
he
possesse.s,
is
worth
“ Thank you, sir,” said Totten; “ won’t j’ou
business intercuur.-<e with the men uf northern
kind ; but abundance and variety iniike up for
England has Jamaica, Spain the island of Cu
have some tobacco ? ”
sentiment. There are two Muthuilist churches to himself, his friends, and'tho world, a thous lack of luxury. And it is surprising to see how
ba, and all the other maritime-powers of Eu
and
times
mure
than
tho
omaciutod
scholar
And the sergeant drew from his pocket a
iu Ilannihiil, one northern and one southern,
quickly people who are accustomed to the high
rope an ownership in the West Indies, the keel
plug of the weed—which by good luck he hap
and a member of tlie latter would sooner bo whoso stomach is the abode of dyspepsia and est living become reconciled lo nnd even grow
ol
an
American
vessel
rests
at
none
of
them
in
pened (o have about him.
struck by liglitiiing than enter the cburch of whose brain is a lumber bouse of unused learn fund of (his manner o.f living. But two meals
The Reb, stepping up, took it readily ; and, home waters, and is at the disposition of foreign northern sentiment. The old rebels are all for ing. Tho forcing process, in whntevur way ap a day are allowed, and at no place have 1 ever
usages. Tho importance of an island like San
cramming a quid into his jaw, dAw off again.
Greeley, and they are as bitter in the political plied, and to whatever set of powers, is a dan seen people mdre heartily enjoy their food.
Domingo as a naval station, and as a country
As Totten wished it, the movement placed
warfare us ever they were in tho confederate gerous process. Wo make a groat stir over
A stranger here would baHly suspect that
from which would come vast quantities of sugar,
the flogging of a refractory boy by a teacher.
, cau.se.
i
him several feet nearer us, than he had been
this were an infirmary. Indeed 1 doubt if the
coffee, rice, cotton, tobacco, etc., must bo
Whole
communities
are
sometimes
convulsed
before.
patent to the mind of every one. Now Senator
The Pliiladelphia North American says : by wbat is regarded as a case ol physical cruel parlors at any of our watering places present a
“ I reckon a bit o’ baccy air bettor Ilian a
Sumner (to whom he paid a glowing tribute,)
By an examination of returns from West ty in a school, but tho truth is that- tho ferule more lively and pleasant scene than “Our
cabbage leaf,” he remarked with a grin.
had charged that the President in taking meas Virginia, we find that although the proposition and the rawhide are the mildest instruments of Home ” parlor. The patients are cheerful and
Not to us, now,” replied Totten with a
ures to annex Santo Domingo, had usurped un to disqualify all colored men from holding any cruelty in the hands of more teachers than can social, and. seem bent on having n good time
glance given to me that, had the sentry seen,
warrantable powers, and had menaced Hayti offices of profit or trust was defeated, yet it bo counted. The hoy who is crowded to do and helping others to the same.
and been anything of a physiognomist, would
Of course political interest penetrates even
with the naval forces in a manner both out received in several districts the full vote given more, than he ought to do in study, nnd so crowd
have done us damage.
rageous and contrary to the constitution. In for Mr. Camden, the Greeley candidate for ed that ho is enfeebled, or takes on disease of liere. Dr. Jackson; however, deprecates imlit“ Rube ! ” he said, calling out to the ether
this he was compelled to disagree with Mr. Governor. This is a fact that speaks volumes the brain nnd nervous system at the first out cal discussions fon’Sick people ; said he, “ Don’t
guard, who was about fifty paces off, and nearer
Sumner. Tho constitution grants tho President to the colored voters throughout the country. sol of siekne.ss, is tho victim of thu subtlest cruel get excited about Greeley’s prospect for elocthe patch of cultivated ground, “ pitch one o’
lion, fur it isn’t worth it; and don’t get excited
power to initiate treaties, and this was all that
ty that ca 1 be practiced upon him.
them ’ere old heads of greens this way ; the
about GiUnt’s election, but take that lor OraM
At six o’clock Sunday afternoon a terrible
be tiad attempted to do.
Yank wants it for his crippled foot.”
In teaching a young horse h.'w to drive well, ed." Indeed he does all bo can lo prevent ex
The commission appointed lo visit the island, thunder storm pn.ssed over Maine, aecompaiiied
‘‘ Reuben, propping his long rifle against the
ascertain the wishes of the people, and learn of with vivid lightning, hail and wind. Lightning do not hurry to see how lust he etm trot. Keep citement of any kiiv.l. Jtut is what he roost
log he was seated on, and slowly rising up,
its value as a member of the sisterhood of slate.s, struck in several places in Gardiner, doing a each pace clear and distinct from the other ; of all urges upon those under his charge. Pa
walked toward tho “ grec-ns.”
found the inhabitants unanimously in its favor. little damage to trees and ebimnies. In Pittston that is, in walking make him walk, and do not tients come bore “ all run down ” and go away
I glanced at Totten. He was gathering his
With that commission Mr. Douglass was as it destroyed three barns and did other severe allow him to trot.
While (rotting, be equally in health nnd vigor. There are men here to
legs under him,' and furiously rubbing the
careful that be keeps steady at hia pace, and day who one year ago were here confirmed
sociated as assistant secretary, and personally damage, passing to the eastward.
sprained ankle with one hand. Our sentry had
do not allow him to slacken into a walk. The valids ; . to-day
. they
_ are as healthy
. and strdlM
__
knew tliis to be a fact. Hayti grumbled at the
turned half way round, while speaking Aitli the
Semi-official returns from all but four small reins while driving should be kept snug; and |
the land ; and they are here now to
proposed change, and threatened force to preother; the butt of his gun rested on Ids boot,
went its consummation, and the President sent n towns of Vermont give Converse 44,222 voles, when puslied to the lop of bis speed, keep him bring tbeir wives and sick friends for health.
not more than a dozen feet from the sergeant’s naval escort to protect the--,commission, as be and Gardner 16,604. In 1870 the remaining well in hand, that he may learn to bear well
Tlie fame of the “ Home ” is wide-spread.
grasp. I was close to Totten, only a little out
had a right to do. This was the sum total of towns gave 110 republican majority. The upon the bit, so that when going at a high rule One young lady, now hero, left her home in
side, and in full view of the Confeds. I saw the whole matter. He also alluded to the story Senate is unanimously republican, and the of speed, he. can be held at bis | ace ; but do New York to travel in quest of bealtb. In
that the sergeant was quite ready', and watching that the President had invited the commission House of Representatives stands as follows : not allow him to pull too hard, for it is nut only Switzerland she hoard of this place and is here
me with eager eyes.
to dine at the White House, with the exception republicans. 206 ; democrats, 21. In 1870 the unpleasant, but it makes it often difficult to to test its liencflts. A roan, however, in Buffa
^The outside guard liad reached the cabbage of himself. The Democratic journals were democrats had 2 senators to 29 representatives. manage him.
lo, N. Y., hearing that one of his friends was
patch, and was stooping to pluck the “ greens.” feeling very badly about the alleged slight.
nt Dansville for treatment, came here in great
The time for action had at length arrived ; and How did he feel about it ? Well, be would
Jeremiali C. Cushing, a highly esteemed
'We find it state<l in a contemporary tliat the consternation, supposing bis friend (It is need
I raised my right hand.
state. Upon landing from the steamer the citizen, died of apoplexy at Camden, Maine, decomposition of paste may be prevented by less to say that the object of his solicitude was
With tho spring of a catamount, Totten throw commission (of which he was only a.ssisla it Friday night at the ago of 74. For fifty years adding to it a small quantity of carbolic acid. a lady,) had fallen among thieves.” He said
himself forward, upon the unsuspecting sentry. secretary) preceded to the While House to ho was a member of Amity Lodge of Free and In the sama way the disagreeable smell which lie hud heard of “ Clifton Springs,” nnd other
As he did so, I rushed up the steps, caught hold render an informal report, us is the custom in* AocepteM Masons, and acted a prominent part glue often has may be prevented. If a few cures iu tho state but had never beard of Dansof the heavy door, dashed it to, and drove home such cases. . He went to his printing office and in the order during the Morgan excitemenf of drops of the solution be added to mucilage or ville. This can only be accounted for by sup
the shooting-bolt—before the men inside could commenced writing editorials about Santo Do the Ma.sonic crusa :e. He was a ship carver ink, they will not mould. For a whitewash, posing that Fame “ stalking over the earth ”
stir hand or loot 1
mingo. Now it transpired that the gentlemen by trade, and, by faithful attention to his work, especially when used in cellars and such places, (as Virgil hath it) took an unusually long stride
There hod not been a second to spare. By composing the commission were occupied until hud won a wide fame as a master workman in the addition of one ounce of carbolic acid to and overstepped Buffalo. Poor Buffalo.
the time I had got the swinging bar into its the hour for dining, and the President invited the shipbuilding days of Camden.
each gallon prevents mould and disagreeable
Delta.
place, the Rebs had tlirown themselves against them to do so and tliat was the long and the
odors. If such be its effect, it might probably
N. S. Harlow, a druggist of Bangor, Me., be used with advantage in vineries dec., when
the door, uttering loud curses.
I For the WstervUls Hall.]
short of General Grant's personal insult to
But the boll was a strong one, and resisted Frederick Douglass—besides when had a Dem was fined ten dullara and costa in the police being'prepared for the season’s work.
Haoikmda Odamuciiii., San Doxiaao,)
StAto or Dursngu, Itoputilic of Moxioo,
>
all their efforts, until I had got the bar safe in ocratic President ever been known to invite n court recently, on (he complaint of Hastings
Juno 0, 1872.
)
Strickland, for a violation of the liquor law.
its place, and secured it with the padlock.
A
single
word
may
disquiet
an
entire
family
“
” lo <l>oo 'vith him ? He had known
Meant.
Kdilort:—During
tlie
lute
Bebellion
This done I sprung out of the porch again, and Horace Greeley for more than thirty years, Tho evidence showed that Strickland purchased for a whole day. One surly glance casts a
in tho United States it was reported that Glenran for the rifle left leaning against the log.
and he had never invited him to sit with him of Marlow some gin to use fur the asthma, and gloom over the hnusoliuld, while a smile like a oral (now President) Grant, made a strategic
All the while, Totten and the sentry were at table.
afterward entered a complaint with Mayor gleam of sunshine may light up the darkest
Wbeelright. Mr. Strickland’s action is severely and weariest hours. Like unexpected flowers raovemoiit with his troops, lo give battle to the
engaged in a deathlike struggle. On first fling
ing himself on tho latter, Totten had caught
Alluding to a sad case of hasty marriage, denounced by qll citizens, especially (hose ol his wliich spring up along our path, full of frush- enemy at an unexpected point of attack to nako
him round tho legs, at the same time securing followed first by the desertion and then by the party, he being one ol the democrat curulidates noss, fragrance and beauty, so the kind words sure his raid ; to prevent pursuit by the Rebels,
his gun, mid bringing him to the ground. I suicide of the wife, the Congregationulist, while for the legislature, and his act tends lo injure and gentle acts and sweet dispositions make and to dfimonsiruto to the soldiers under bit
command that lie meant eitlier m'a, or Ht, be
know that few men could equal the sergeant in reprobrating the villainy of (lie husband, well the ticket.
glad the homes where peace and blessing dwell.
ordered tlie Construction Corps to take up tbe
rough strength; and, satisfied he would soon remarks that he was not alone to blame. Hasty
No matter bow humble the abode, it it be gar Pontoons and destroy stationary bridges after
Tho Maine Slate Reform Club will hold a
have the mastery over his opponent, I left him marriage to one really a stranger, is a folly
nished with grace and sweetness, with kindness
which admits of no palliative excuse. AfTy Delegate Mass Coiiveutiun in Portland at the Hgd smiles, the heart will turn laughingly the safe passage of his troops going South.
to settle that matter for himself.
As 1 rushed to get pcssessioii of the rifle, its woman is worth too much (o herself and to City Hall, Tuetiday and Wednesday, Sept. 24 toward it from all the tumults of the world, The transaction caused severe and unjust criti
owner, bewildered.by the sudden surprise, was those who lo^ her, to throw herself away up and 25. 'The object is to strengthen tho organ and huine, if it be over so humuly, will be the cism U|)un the vicloriuus General, both in war
circles and other places of gossip at Washing
now running toward it himself—making a loud on she knows not whom, provided he have a ization, and to devise means lor a more general dearest spot beneath the circuit uf the sun.
ton. A day or two afterwards some war-yramdiffusion
ol
the
principles
uf
temperaneo
reform
good
coat
to
his
back,
and
an
agreeable
address.
outcry and still holding the bead of cabbage in
Nearly three million letters went to the blert, dttappoinud office teekert and wtak'kMted
his hand. Fortunately I was the swifter, antj 'To forget, in the glamor and pleasing excite and total abstinence throughout our State and
readied the log first; but, as I stooped to grasp ment, that marriage is a solemn ordinance, and Union. To further (his object, each club is Dead Letter office lost year. They nre p-irtly Union men, called upen President Lincoln lo
requested to send fivu delegates, who will be classitied ns follows: 5,800 letters had not renew their request for Federal office, aud pour
the gun, the Reb threw himself impetuously is fur life, is a weakness far too common.
entertained
free of expense by the citizens of county or Statu directions ; more than 400,000 out tbeir aiiatheinas boib.direotly ond indirectly
upon me. Seized tho butt in one hand, with
Lo THU Poor Indian !—A letter from the Portland. The eonvciition will be called to lacked stamps, and 8,0<T0 were po led without upon General Grant. After listening to their
the other he struck me a violent blow in the
face. But I had the barrel firmly grasped; correspondent accompanying the Indian Iiiveil- order by the President, when Gov. Perhara any direetiuns nt all; $9,200 in cash and more invectives a while, said the lamented President,
and, exerting all ray strength, I succeeded in tigation Commission stales that everything so will be invited to preside. Mayor Kingsbury, than $3,000,000 in drafts, checks, etc., were in “ Gen. Grunt reminds me of thu man out West
becoming master of the weapon—drawing the far indicittes a complete failure of the pence of Portland, will then deliver an address of these letters. It appears that on the average who climbed up into his chamber garret to kilt
man dowb upon his kno9s. Before ho could policy towards the Indians. Even some uf the welcome, to be followed by distinguished men every le^gr misdirected, or that goes from any rate and pulled the ladder up after bim.” Well,
recover himself, T dealt him a crushing blow Quaker agents are calling for troops. At a of the organization. Evening meeting at hall cause to the Dead Letter office, eontuiiis one Messrs. Editors, we Americans and other foroigiiers in the Slates uf Sinaloa and Durango,
with the butt, that felled him flat upon the recent council held with the Kiowas, who nre after seven o’clock, when disliuguis||pd speakers dollar.
have been placed by the Mexican GovernmsU
the head centre of all the trouble, they openly from other Stales will be introduced. Business
earth.
T
ub
U
nivbi
(
sai
.
ibt
S
tatr
S
unday
meeting
of
the
orgauizution
at
ten
o’clock
on
in
pretty much tho same predicament of the
To rush to the stable, and set free our com boasted of outraging two young girls whom
SoiiOOL CONVBNTION will be held nt Waler- rats in the garret respecting our MailfaeiUtiee,
rades, Hill and Carey, was but the work of a they captured lust spring in Texas, after kill Wednesday, to ho presided over by Hon. C. P.
ville on the 16th of October. In the afternoon
few seconds. Theq we all ran lo where the ing their father and mother, but whom (bey Kimball of Portland. Able speakers have been there will be opening exerowei, nuj an essay and the pleasure of beariug from our far dissecured
to
address
the
evening
mooting.
tqnt friends in the Old Pine 'free Stale. In
returned
two
weeks
ogo
in
a
horrible
condition,
sergeant, and the big sentry, were still engaged
on the one lesson sysioro, followed by disciusioii our last commuoicallun we took our leave of
expecting to receive a heavy pecuniary ransom,
in their deadly wrestle.
Dr. Kidd was an eminent Scotch minister, of its mwits. At 7 P. M. will be an address on ^our readers iu tbe Port of Mazadam, promis
Totten had his antagonist by the throat; and but did not receive a cent. They retoin a litOne of his sonio subject conuected with Sunday schools, ing in some* future letter to describe tbe retie brother of the girls, and the agents refuse U»
0““"
would no doubt have strangled-him, but that issue them any more rationl until lie is releasedgives.this o^unt ol the only pas followed by discussions and remarks. 17ih A. maiudor of our journey through part of the in
any
the Confed was a very powerful man, and had
At this council the Kiowas demanded that the toral visit he ever had from the Doctor : ** 1 M., an essay on Sunday school libraries, with terior of the country of tbe Aztecs lotbis place.
got hold of the sergeant’s wrist:
should release the chiefs Santana and was busy in my shop, when in stepped the discussions by various persons. P. M. an essay But judge ye of our feelings, hopes, blighted
Our arrival put an end to tlie struggle ; as whites
T^AAlni*. ‘* Did
Di/I you
V4in expect
MvnAAt me
in«^ ? ’* •* ]N^O* * What on tbe subject, what the denomination aims lo expectorations and intense anxieties, when I in- Big Tree, and that all the whiles should retire ' D«!'orthe sentry, seeing himself outnumbered, with a from the entire country between the Mississippi
? 1 hereupon he slepi>cd accoroplisb, and liuw lo awaken an interest in form you that up to Jute, for five lung, long
rifle held cloae to his head, cried out, Quar
the work. Discussions will follow.
months, alter writing ul leiui u dozen letters
and the Rio Grande rivers, in return for which
ter!”
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For hero, beneath the lindens twain
That all the place with shadow fill,
1 look and long, and reach in vain
For that which is beyond me still—*

**
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The Election on Monday resulted gloriOUR TABLE.
"Vote of Waterville—The following is
'The seventh state convention of tho Young
to as many corrospoinlenlrt, not n sinolo iinswor [ ey, like so many inhiiinan monsters. This is
I
ously
for
the
country—the
republicans
re
elect
1.1
‘
■
Mexienn
stylo
”
as
one
of
the
passengers
retho full vote of Walervillc on Monday last:— Men’s Christian Associations of Maine will
lias renclicil us ; no, not even from “ Iljme ”—
a parent’s I’nnnlisu on earth ! Now for Iho miirke'l, “ (rum which,” motlionglibt, the poor ing Gov. Perham bjl a majority of about 16,500. The Days of Jezebel, an Historical Drama.
For Governor—Sidney Perham 692; Chas. meet at Wiiithrop, Wednesday, Thursday and
by I’otor Ilttyiio, author of" Tho Christian Life—SoFriday, Oc't. 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Tho Conven
reasoii'and see if wo nro not of the same situa mules could say, “ deliver me.” During tho I Every Representative to Congress was chosen,
cinl and Individual,"" Essays in Biograpliy and Orit- ^ R* Kimball 361.
enlire passage biit throe stops were made ; once ^some of them by unexpectedly large major!icism," oto. Boston; Gould & Lincoln.'
tion of the “ rats.”
Rep. lo Congress—James G. Blaine 596 ; tion will meet for organization nt 4 o’clock P.
Of ihis work, which is presented in a very handsome
M. Wednsday October 2. This meeting will
Prior to onr arrival in the country tlio Pros- lo change animals, and ttvico (rom exhaustion ;
voltimo by tho American puhlistiors, tho " Literary Thomas S. Lang 362.
idential election eatne off anil resulteil in the thereby demonslraling lo us how the tri-weekly tics ; every State Senator was elected ; and World," good authority, says;—" Tho main purpose of
Senators — John May 598 ; A. H. Abbott bo preceded by a devotional meeting of one
hour. The usual committee will be in read!triumiiliant re eleelion of I’rcsidcnt Henito.Iau- trips are made from Mazatlan to Culiacan, 140 the republicans have an ovcrsvhelming pinjori- tl;o poet was to prosojit Jtzobol in duo proininonco, ns 598.—Geo. Fuller 363 ;
Jones 363.
tho central figure of Iho group of which slio wns a momrez, who has been a good Cliief M.agislrate of miles np Iho Eastern coast of the golf. At 7 ! ly in the House, reducing the number of demo- hor. Wliiloa high dogreo of poetical merit cannot be
Representative lo Legislature-!—E. F. Webb aess to attend to the reception and entertain
ment of delegates. Arrangements have been
the Republic for the past eight or ten years o'clock we reined up before the stage ollico and ^cratsfrom last year. J. G. Blaine’s majority, claimed for ills work, it is certainly romarkable as a study 599; B. F. Folger 351. '
of an obscure period of Iiistory, nnd a scries of grapliic
made lor free return tickets • over the Maine
Among his rivals lot the honors ol that exalted hotel in La Noria, and alighted from the DelCo.
Com.—Orrlck
Hawes
595
;
B.
Crowell
sketches of tho ovouts in whicli Elfiah was n chief actor."
Central Railroad and branches. Pastors, and
position, was one Gen. Porfirio Diaz, wift with ig'-ncia, thankful enough that wo were once ; in Ibis district, is 3200.
359.
his host of influential friends, not satisfied with more on “ terra firma ” with unbroken bones. I The republican majority on Congressmen,
Co. Treas. — A. Starks 598 ; C. Hammond all Christian workers are cordially invited to
Mr.s. Mabel Burnham’s Concert, in
La Noria is a smart, thriving liitle inland I wideli is the true test vole on national questions)
attend this convention, and confer in-regard In
the result, resolved the President dect shouhl
360.
not be inaugurated ; for the reason that it was town, ol some 1500 inhabitants. When the [will not bo less than 17,500. , Returns from Portland, on Tuesday evening, is pronounced a
Register of Deeds—P. M. Fogler 598 ; E. the distinctive work among young men. A
report of the work for the past year, will be
alleged unprecedented frauds had been perpe late nnforinaate Maxiinillian established bis ^nll but ono ropresenlative district, show 130 brilliant success. The audience was largo and 0. Wad.sworth 363.
trated at the ])oll->, ((pjilc a chronic disease in pseudo Empire in Mexico, backed np by 25,000
enthusiastic, and gave Mrs. B. a hearty greet
Judge of Probate — H. K. Baker 598; C. expected from each association, and it is sug.
gested that encli appoint some one to make this
the United States at emotion time, cspecitiUy French muskets, with as many troops to handle republicans and 19 democrats.
ing. The Boston Advertiser says that she A. Chadwick 863.
report, so that they may be prepared. A ques
when the predominant party nets out the old them, La Noria, umler Iho inlluencc of tho
Register
of
Probate
—
Chas.
Hawins
596
;
C. P. Kimball, democratic candidate (or “ exhibited in all her selections remarkable
tion box will bo one of the features of the Con.
Tammany maxim, “ vott early and vole olten.”) ehnreli party, declared for die Imperial Gov
G. W. Parlin 361.
Governor,
in
a
letter
oa
the
eve
of
the
elec
purity and sweetness of lone and brilliancy of
Accordingly, revolirlions broke out in almost ernment ond tho greater i)art of its citizens
Sheriff—A. H. Barton 596 ; J. A. Pctlen- vention, and all who have met with difficult
questions in their work are invited to present every Slate in the republio, and *• Proslimas-” fought under the Imperial standard. In retal tion, said ;—‘‘The caiitass- of llie Slate being execution, nnd wo are glad lo welcome her to gill.363.
or forced taxes were levied upon every city, iation for this act of disHryally to Iho parent as complete as we can make it, I, have looked Iho musical circles of Boston.” The Portland Wnterville comes pretty near being the banner them. It is desirable that all who propose to
attend should notify the Secretary of the Wincompany, corporation, village, mine, store and govorament, when the usurper liad been cap over the relurns carefully, and have come to Advcrtiser.iays :—“ Although we have listened
town for the Liberal Republicans—they having throp Association ns soon as possible. Let ev
wealthy man, where the Diaz party was nu tured and shot, his forces .scattered, his troops the following conehisioa : That we shall reduce
lo sopranos of greater power wo have rarely made a gain hero of 66 votes. No small share ery Association that' ever had an existence be
merically in Iho ascendency, in order to pay the defeated ainl slain by thousands, ijie Juarez
thousands of poor Mexican soldiers who were troops, jubilant over their lrinm|ih and the re- the radical majority of 1863 about 19,000.” enjoyed one possessing more sweetness or sym ol tills, however, wns due to the French Cana represented. The Executive Committee sug
pressed into war service to fight the parent cstabliniimeiil of the llepuldie, burnt, pulled And this was the talk of the cooler doinocraft pathetic quality. Her voice is also very flexi dian vote which was this year all on ono side— gest tile following topics among others, for discu.ssion:
government against their will. President .Inu ;lowu ;uid demolished every Imilding in the before tho voting, but now that the republican ble and the cxocllcnt effects of her European
27 votes—leaving about .a dozen Greeley re
How shall we advance the Association workres, ns you may naturally suppose, had his hands enlire village, with but ono exeeption, and that majority is reported as over 16,000 (hey insist
tr,•lining, were lo bo seen in the finish of lier publicans.
in the State ?
full. Ilis treasury was nearly empty ; ami was occnpie l by an American physician, born
What is the duty of our Associntions in the
more than that, a part of his Cabinet was in in the Old Hay .Slate. Whether or not it was that their expectations have boon fully met.— singing, tlio shadmg of her music, especially in
Kennebec County has elected the following Temperance cause ?
deep sympathy with the rebel movement. IMa- owing to his nationality deponent saith not, but Anil Ibo Agiisla Standard, with the ruling pas tho ballad.”
Representatives, all Republican:'
How shall we raise money to meet the ei
zntlan was captured by the rubel forces about Ids homo was not molested. During iny sojourn sion—lying—strong in dnalli, oven now says—
Augu-ila, Samuel Titcomb, George - E. pen.ses of our work ?
in
this
Republic
thus
fur,
I
have
learned
the
M
aster
F
rank
S
haw
liung
a
beautiful
the middle of November.
“ The result of llm State election proves that
Weeks; Belgrade, C. Marsliall Weston ; ClielShould we confine our efforts to our distino*This city is the only port of entrance to the fact that Americans who will respqet themselves,
Maine can be airried for Greeley in Novem large Grant nnd Wilson flag across College SOB, N. R. Winslow ; China, Mark Rollins, Jr. ; live work, the salvation of young men ?
entire Slates xjf Durango, Sinaloa and to parts are respected by the Mexicans, and treated as
ber i” which would he simply an insult upon Street la.st week, which make.s four large ones Clinton, John Totman ; Far;ningilalo, Reuben
Should the Association conduct services nt
of otlier Sintos. Here the U. S Mail Steam superiors. 15ut I must close now.
SlNAI-OA..
the intelligence of the readers of any but a upon (hat street, besides innumerable smaller S. Neal; Fayette, J. H. Stnrtev;inl ; Gardiner, the time ot regular church services?
ers touch once a month on their down trip from
one.".
Jnme.s Nash ; Monmouth, Henry O. Fierce ;
What can wo do to destroy the influence of
San Francisco to Panama ; also, on the up trip
democratic paper.
Mt. Vernon, Moses S. Mayliew ; ya3.5alboro’ publications ol an immoral tendency ?
/ from the same places reversed in travel. This
A LARGE crew of men nro at work upon the George Gilford ; Wnterville, E. F. '\Vebb.
arrangement is the result of an agreement
Feeling pretty well at tliu result o( the elec
The reports from the Northwest would seem
new
depot in our village, and the walls are ris
In Fairfield, &c., James F. Coffin ; Skowwhereby the Steamship Co. agrees to touch at
tion, our citizens indulged in an illammnlion
ing rnpidiy. The contr.actors have three months hegan, Hiram Knowlton ; Solon, &c., Sumner to indicate that the Indians have organized in
the ports of Mazatlan, Mazanillo and Acapulco,
and a torch light procussion on Tuesday even
large numbers to resist the advance of tho
Mexican ports, ns above staled ; and discharge
Kl'H. MAXUAM,
|
I'AN'I. II. tVlNd,
in wliieli to finish it. When completed, no one Whipple ; St. Alban’s, &c, Goo. Jones ; Einbwhites. Hostilities have commenced in Iho
den, Fred G. Green.
Eiiri'DJia.
ing. Among the buildings ilinminated were
passengers, U. S. Mail and freight, for whieli,
who looks at it nnd its surroundings will hesi
Yellowstone valley, in San Pete county, Utah,
I’bonTx Block, enlire; Arnold & Meador’s
,IJ.ie, Mexican Government agrees to pay the
PoRTF.ANi) & Boston Steajiers.—On and and Arizona, forming a continuous line of
U. S. Mail Steamship Co. a subsidy of $00,000 WATEUVILLE. .. SEPT. 13, 1872. slore; O. T. Mayo’s slore; C. A Henriek- tate to pronounce it the most eligibly located
railroad depot in Maine.
after Monday, Sept. 16tli, the steamers of this hostilities from the Yellowstone to Arizona,
per annum. About the first of Jan. linst, IVesson’s store ; Mrs. A. Wilson’s bouse. Dr. Cros
ident Juarez issued his Proclamation, declaring
line will leave Portland for Boston at 7 o’clock and barring the pathway to the Pacific. From
the simultaneous commencement of hostilitie.s
by’s, J. W. Pbilbrick’s, J. F. Elden’s, J. P,
'Vinegar Bitters Temperance Song
the Port of Mazatlan blockaded, and informed
P. M., and roturmng will leave Bosf'on at 5 P. all along this line, it would neein that the pl,a;i
Caffrey’s. At Dr. Crosby’s wns a transparency, Book is a little pamphlet of 34 pages, (nil of
the U. S. M. Steamship Co. oirieially to that
M. instead of 7.
of the Indian campaign had been weii maturcil
effect, by the Mexican Consul at San Franei-“ Now for November! ” nnd at Mrs. Wilsons, capital temperance song.s, set to music, with
by the savages, nnd that they were under tho
co. We had taken passage on the .Steamship
“ Steamer Grand National Uprising sailed for many eboice excerpts, which, while extolling
The “ Tableaux of Erin,” at Town Hall, leadership of a superior mind, perhaps com
Ihe lCth of the'same month, before the news
Salt River yesterday.” There |wa3 also a dis Vinegar Bitters, wage vigorous warfare on last night, wns the best panoramic painting we manded by some half-breed or deserter, who
reached the Consul, and were landed .safely at
alcohol nnd tobacco. It is post-paW on receipt ever saw. It exhibits again this (Saturd;iy) has more enlarged ideas of war than enter into
play of fireworks and bon fires in tho streets,
port when the noble Steamship steaniod oiU of
the head of Sitting Bull or Little Raven. The
harbor ; practically “ pulling up the ladder af
of 25 cents, by R. 11. McDonald & Co., Cor evening.
rapid advance of civilization through the Indian
That Old Cideu Press in tho Belfast
ter it,” and leaving us-.to get out of the country
ner of Washington and Cliailton Sts., New
Tho old James Burleigh store, corner of country, and the consequent superior facilities
Jotirna!, set up to “ fire the rural heart ” and
tho best way we could, or stay ami lake the
York.
Maine and Temple streets, l-.a5 recently been for pushing troops and supplies into it, must
cojjsqucnces. I tell you tho truth when utterentice voters into tlic democratic ranks, didn’t
make the struggle now opening a fierce, and
•• ance is given to the expression, “ they Have been
Brutal.—A young fellow named Charles repaired by tho present owner, Mr. Alfred
work well. Tho rural heart didn’t ignite, and
for the Indians a final one. The Inrge number
almost unendurable.” We hear, however, that
with tears in his eyes, and many sentimental Withnin, belonging in Kermebunkport, com Burleigh, and it is now occupied by Manley of warriors in arms would indicate that the
Mazatlan has been recaptured within the past
reflections, Simpson takes down the antiquated mitted an outrageously indecent assault upon & Tozer. The building w'licli they have just Indians realize that if they are to retain their
fortnight by tho Juarez forces, the Diaz troops
hold upon their hunting ground.s, they must
put to flight, completely routed, anduho Mail
old trap and lays it aside for future use. The an infirm old lady, seventy-four years of age, vacated has recently been purebaeed by E. F'.
conquer now or never, and that they have
Steamer will make her regular trip to port on
Mrs.
Abig;iil
Fos4,
of
Lyman,
on
Monday
last.
Webb,
E.-^q.'
democratic leaders do not seem to realize the
prepared to contest every inch of ground woa
the 23J of the present month. What a ■pile of
progress in intelligence which tlie people have He has not yet been arrested.
B®” Monday evening, at Town Hall, was tho by the white men. There is but one course in
news is in store for us somewhere !
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
this emergency for the government to take,
Til* following particR nre nutliorlzed to receive advo'^Mse- made, and so resort to tlic clumsy devices
By skilful fig
i^nn, the democratic papers ” grand receplibn ” of the republicans of this
Mazatlan is situated on a small Peninsula nientfl
nnd BuhKoriptlonn for (he Mail and will do bo at 'be
which were so potent a score of years ago, but show that if tho other Stales do as well as and neighboring towns, to greet the telegraphic and that is to bend its whole energies to the
extending into tho mouth of the Gulf of Cali auie rates required at this ofllco :—
task of conquering the Indian.s, and by rapid
fornia' some four or five miles from the main
S. M. PETTKNGILL dr Co , No. 10 State St., Boston,aad which now only excite derision nnd contempt. Maine and 'Vermont, the election of Greeley is returns.
The democrats bad m:ide a little gain and vigorous mpvernenis whip tiie redskihs so
87
Park
Row
,
New
York,
land. The land is for tho most part low, sandy
The democratic party is fifty years behind the sure! And this ought lo make them jubilant in AVatcrville, and came to the jubilee in full thoroughly, that remembrance of their defeat
S. K. NI^ES. No. 1 ScoUajfl Building, Boston.
GKO. P. HO WELL & CO., No.:40 Park Uoie,New York.
soff, on which tho city proper is mostly built,
age.
T.O. EVANS, 100 WaPhlngtcn St., Boston.
and good natured, but they don’t jubilate much, force. But as the reports came in, and the re shall prevent them lium again risingagainst
'riie highest point of land, with one exception,
the authority of the white in;in and disturbing
QI^AdTertlseri] abroad are roferrbd to the Agents named
is that part of the peninsula which extends far above.
publican net gains piled one upon another, they tho former peace of the frontier. If a policy of
The State Fair will occur next week at and they are not over amiable.
thest into tho gulf, and terminates very abrupt
went out one ^v one, till the republicans were kindness towards the Indians has failed, it is
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
Bangor, and the arrangements are going for
[For the Mail.]
ly, forming a complete, high, rugged promonto relating to tber tho business or editorial departments of tho
not no'w the fault of the government.—[Boston
FACTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.
almost” alone in their glory.”
The Maine
should be addressed to 'MAXUAM & Wiao or Wat- ward as fast as they can bo driven.
ry 5 perhaps it is two hundred and fifty feet paper
Traveller.
AiUK Mail Opfios.
Judge
Snell,
of
Washington—(formerly
oj
W
e
live
in
a
land
of
freedom,—aland
fa
Central
Railroad
and
its
branches
will
trans
high. On lop of this rocky bluff stands a sig
nal station, where an officer is always on the
“ Warrington ” is back from his summer va
port passengers for ono fare for the round trip, vored of God above others for the right to life, Fairfield, visiting at Dr. Thayer’s, his son-inFOR rUKSIDENT.
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. But as
lookout to spy vessels coming to port in the day
law,) was repeatedly called out while the dis cation, and in a letter alluding to Senator Sum
and carry and return stock for exhibition free.
ULYSSES
S.
GllANT,
God has given, so ho may take away.
time, and report tho sama by signal at tho Cus
ner’s recent talk about ” rcconstruetioTj," he
Of Illinois.
An extra train will bo run from Augusta on the
Some days since the street in front of my patches were gathering iq, nnd contributed to says :
tom House. Against tho sides of this high hill
make
this
festive
evening
one
of
the
most
jubi
days
of
the
Fair,
leaving
Augusta
at
7
o’clock
•FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
re-idence was littered with dried boughs from
of rough rock and ledge, the sea has dashed its
Grant nnd Wilson have been a long way
proud waves for centuries, slowly but surely
A. M. A special train for animals and articles a lot near by. Last eve (election day) half a lant ever witnessed here. But we will not ahead of him in the pursuit of” reconciliation” '
HENRY WILSON,
doz. boys got the boughs together nnd made a taunt our opponents by details 6f which they as the Greeley combination understifhds it—*
Of MassHchusotts.
wearing it away. “ A continual dropping ol
will leave Brunswick about 7 o’clock A. M.
bonfire. Fearing that heat might injure my
water wears the stone, and time rots tho <liaSept. 16tli, for Bangor, stopping at all stations ; trees, I went to care for them, but not saying have already had too much, , When the net re nnd this is tho point. WJio can recall these
mond.” One pleasant afternoon wo ascended PRESIDENT GRANTS PRINCIPLES.
undeniable facts without feeling that the Sena
n^d a train to connect with this will leave a word to the boys, as 1 did not wish to inter- publican majority bad reached about 16,000,
this Bleep hill, gained its summit and looked far
tor, ns he wrote oY dictated this part of his
“ I wonld sum up tljo policy of the fulministration to be
out on the troubled bo.som of “ Old Ooean,” and H thorough onforcement of every law; a rtiicliful colloc- Skowhogan at'5 o’clock A. M. on the same fero with their amu.scment, though I thought the people retired for the night.
address, was in a complete haze "and raySlifloation
of
tho
tax
provided
for;
economy
in
tho
disburse
it
wrong
for
them
to
carry
it
on
in
front
of
ray
inland towards the majestic mountains of the ment of tho snme, nnd a prompt payment of tho debt of day. Returning, the train will leave Bangor,
lion ? He does not-see this thing, at any rale,
Charles
O.
Conor
reitef.ates
his'refasal
to
ac
premises instead of their own.
Sierra Madre Range. To the West was ono tho nation; n reduction of taxes ns rnpidiy ns tho re- Saturday, Sept. 21, at about 9 A. M.
as it i.s. It is tho same with what he says
I staid a minute or two very quiet and silent cept the straight Democratie nomination lor about the conversion of the Democratic party
broad waste of waters, on tho face of which not quiremonts of tho country will admit; reduction of taxntlon nnd tnriff to bo so arranged ns to nlTord the grontest
on my inside walk, when the boys began to President; but the committee refuse ■ to take to Republican ideas. It is the same with hb
a thing v'lsiblo was moving except its wave.s, relief to tiiogrontostnumbor; lionost nnd fairdoulings with
An awful hullabaloo is made over every real
hoot at me, calling rao by name, with insulting
while to the East were stately mountains rear all other people, to tho end tlint wnr, with all its blight
idealization of Greeley. The Greeley he pre
or &uppo.sed injury to a Greeley and Brown expressions, loudly and rudely, coming up near “ no ” for an answer.
ing their lofty peaks towards tho Heavens, ing con.sotiuoncos, may be avoided, witliout surrendering
fers lo Grant, nnd paints as sueh a lovely can
any right or obligation duo to the United States; n reform flag, and- viala of wrath are poured upon the lo hio. I finally said this, nnd Ihis alone, in a
4|tae of which were lost sight of in the clouds, in the troatinont of the Indians, and tho whole civil ser
The elm tree in front of People’s Bank, didate, is not tlie historic il Greeley, nor the
while others were capped with snow. The city vice of the country; nnd, Hnnliy, in soonring a pure, un- heads of tho perpetrators of the mischief. The calm and respectful manner:—“ I like lo see plante} and watched over for many years by Greeley recognized by those who look at liinl
trnmmollod ballot, whore every man entitled to casta
boys enjoy themselves, but not insult those who
was laid out before us at our feet like a map. vote
candidly. It is as if Sumner bad been apmay do so just onco at eaeli election, without fear of Brunswick Telegraph goes into fits over the
In it stood tho stately banana tree, running up molestation or proscription on account of his political fact that some “ contemptible scoundrels ” stuck are older.” They soon began and continued Rlr. George L. Robinson, wc are sorry lo see, poinfed to pajnt tho two candidates, and had
U. S Grant.**
their bootings in a worse manner, though ladies is doomed. It was left unprotected nwliilo and daubed the ono picture with the colors intend
some thirty or forty feet before sending out a faith, nativity or color.
burdock burs,upon the flag in that town. The were passing at the lime. I retired to ray house,
branch. The orange and the lemon trees were
horses girdled it.
ed for the other, or had performed a pantoThe Resdlt.—It is neither manly nor wise same thing happened to the Grant flag here ; praying for a right spirit, and trying to keep
loaded with their golden fruit, and other trop
mimisl’s tranamogrifleation feat, putting hoofs
Gen. Banks made tho following foolish ut and a dragon’s tail oif a very commonplace per
ical fruits almost loo numerous'to mention to exult over a fallen enemy. This will of hut we suppo.se that in both cases, thoughlless down the blood that would boil ii little at tho
abound. Mazatlan is an old city, of frtm sev course be nilmitted by the party that didtC^ boys were to blame and not some imaginary unprovoked insult.
terance in Now York on- Thur.sd;iy evening :— son, who has been president long enough, and
I tlieuglit the parents of those children ought
en to ten thousand inhabitants. No ono knows hang Jeiforson Davis—the most generous that “ contemptible scoundrels.” But some folks do
In spite of military despotism 'Vermont has encircling with a hah) of glory a person who
to know of such conduct, and that their gooil
how old it is, and I am not conversant em^li
cut
down the Republican nmjority 6000 and ought never to bo thought of at all for that po
with history to tell. I do not remember of'soe- over saved a nation or vanquished its enemies. so love to play the martyr, especially if politi and the welfare of the community required bet Maine by 25 per cent.
sition, either on the score of capacity or public
ing a single or double glass window in any one Of course, when a second victory proves so cal capital can be made, by it. A dozen Grant ter leiiebing and di.scipline. But I tried to bear
sorviefl.
the
burden„only
leaning
upon
God,
and
re
of the bouses ; but in lieu of both glass and easy, exul lation is but little less than revenge, and Wilson flags, some of them large and hand
■ Hon. Chales .Su.mner was nominated for
The annual exhibition nnd Fair of the Ken
window sash, iron rods from ono halt inch|to in milder form than the gallows. Taking into some, were stolen on the night of our first illu- solved lo let the whole paps without a word oven Governor by the Liberal Republicans and De
nebec County Agricultural Soeiety will be held
to my wife, to save the pain she would feel.
an inch and n half, were inserted about four
consideration tho strange elements of tho con mmation, probably by the same crow ot roughs
But this forenoon; passing through my front mocrats ol Massachusetts, on Monday—which at Roadfield, on Wednesday and Thursday,
and five inches apart. The houses arc nearly
Sept. 26 th and 26tb. First day—examination
all-one story high, and made of adobe or a sort test, this victory in Maine is ono of tho most who were only prevented- from smashing Dr. garden, and seeing beds trampled on, and flow was both unwise and cruel.
of stock by committee at 9 o’clock, oxen at 2
of, reddish fire proof clay. This is made into Qxullant to the ropublicans, and humiliating to Crosby’s transparency, by the presence of a lady ers, broken down,—and the inference plain,—I
could but feci that duty required some public
Later and Better.—The Bangor Whig P. M. Second day—address nt 10 o’clock. Avery large bricks and dried in the sun ; I ben their opponents, that could bo imagined. Both who promptly stepped lo its defence.
M., by Rev. J5. R. French. Reports of com
notice of the outrage.
laid in mortar of the same material and thor
of
this morning foots up the republican majori
parties regard it so, in the most marked sense.
mittees at close of address. Trial of speed of
What will this land and its liberty be wprth
oughly dried, will stand for generations by hav
Durino the severe thunder shower on Sun
ty at 16,962. How is that for high ?
horses at 2 o’clock P. M.
ing a good roof put on that projects well over It is enough that this conviction is mutual. So day, says tlte Chronicle—” Mrs. Christopher to future generations, if virtue and justice be
lost ? If children are allowed to go on increas
the sides and ends of the building. The roofs let it stand, nnd so let it be remoraborod, till tho
Mr. Groeley, when he went lo Hudson, soon
H
enry W. . Longfellow writes that his
Gerald, of Benton, received a very hard shock, ing, as in the past twenty-five years, in disobe
are flat, or nearly so, and covered with a ce “ Ides of November " tell us that Uio last great
name‘was u.sed in the Liberal Convention with after his nomination, to fill a lecture appoint
while
washing
dishes
at
the
sink.
For
a
long
dience to parents, disrespectful to age and au out his knowledge or consent. “ I do not,” he ment, npologizcd for appearing in pubjicntall;
ment that makes them water tight.
battle for national freedom lias been fought.
After a tarry of two»wcek3 at Mazatlan, tho
lime her life was despaired of, hut she fitinily thority, and in general lawlessness, unrestrained, says, “ vote with that party.”
and declared that it was his intention to make
Superintendent of the Durango Gold and Sil
no more speeches. Since that time be has
SuNiiBAMa FROM Cucumbeiis.—The Argus, rallied ; but, sad to relate, only to find herself what kind of citizens nnd neighbors will they
The Portland Advertiser B;iys :—“ Edmund
ver Mining Co., of Now York, announced that on tho morning after election, made a column totally blind, in wbicli condition up to this writ make, and what kind of moral, civil nnd social
“ swung around the circle ” of *yermont. New ,
F.
Webb
of
Wnterville
will
bo
a
candidate
for
atmosphere nnd life will there be ?
the nepossnry urrangements bad been perfected,
Hampshiro, Maine, Massachusetts, and OonI allow that I nm not loose in morals,—not Speaker of the House of Representatives/ Mr. necticiit -, and it is announced that ho will stump
and we would start for this place the following arliclo, elaborately figuring a defeat of Grant ing she remains. MLss Annie Stiirgiss the oper
Monday morning, a distance of 150 miles ; the from (lie returns already received. That beats ator in this village also received a slight shock, given to profanity, drinking, tobacco using, sa Webb served in tho last House with signal abil Ohio, Indiana,. Illinois and Michigan during the
' ,
fiVst 43 miles to be made by stage to “ La No- “ John Iloluie.s’s arithmetic,” a long way ; hut which disabled tlio instrument nnd fur n time loon visiting, or any inordinate form of worldly itypresent month. “ Honest old Horace 1 ”
fashions, ambitions, or pleasure seeking. With
rlaj” (the will) and the remaining 107 miles it only follows tho example of the N. Y. Tribune, threatened serious rosults lo the opeinlor.”
A Romo despatch says : Cardinal Antonelli
all or many of these popularity could be en has received a communioation from tho papal
on mulebnuk. At 3 o'clock A. M., we bid fare
in an nriicle whicli it copies, wliieh does Iho
well to our French Host and Hostess of Iho
Rev. a. W. PorTLB, pastor of the Metho joyed, and' most likely more readily secured ; nuncio afVietirm, that at the Imperial Con
S A.FBT’S'" Hotel do lu Deligencias,” and seating ourselves same thing for the election in Vermont. The dist church in this village, baptized sqvon per but to bu a believer in the Bible,—an earnest ference just ended at Berlin, the Emperors
E3fT a: inH
wisher if not \vorkcr for the glory of God and agreed to forward a note to the Pope, asking
in the Deligencia, wore wliirling away at a fear foreman, however, docs belter ; for in making
UOOTHny, Intnmnoe Agent,
leave to prtful rate over an unknown rough rotid, expect up Ills oleelion returns ho paradoa a cannon sons last Sunday, four at the Buy nnd three at the best good of my race, is to meet what Christ him to break with the Jesuits, ns the latter are LT.
• sent the following etntoment of the Insurenoo
ing every moment would be our last on unrtli. which fires “ Minute Guns for Grant; ” trots the ehurch; after which throe of them were has told us, as.recorded in John, 16th, 18,19. the enemies of the Roman Catholic Church. pantos renreseiitoit by him, to tho public, after psyb'll
But notwithstanding all, I believe there is Tjie nuncio states that tho Emperors promise nil Liabititios by the Chicago Fire.
Should it ever be my sad lot to travel again by
received into full membership in the church
Deligencia in Mexico, and there was an Acci out an eagle with Iho legends” ‘ Relaiiro Gains ’ and also otto otker person by letter. Within in most parents’ hearts such a yearning which to intercede with the Italian government, on
North British and Ueroantile Ins. Co.
God has planted there for their children’s good,
dent and Life Insurance Agency established in scarce, but llio Proud llird not discouraged ; ”
London, Assets, (Gold), $11,000,000.
tho past three months eleven persons have been that they cannot realize such facts as I have* {tehalf of the foreign corporations at Rome.
the country, I should most assuredly have both followed by these philosophical and consolotary
body and life insured on' heavily in both com nssurancc.s—“ Since (lien these things are so, baptized by Mr. Pottle and eighteen added to stated without sadness and alarm, which will
Home, Hew York.
Two democratic candidates for Congress in
Asset, $4,672,000.
lead them to do something to correct tho evil Kentucky, both supporters of Greeley, have
panies, fooling quite confident that my wife and why should we weep ? " ” Maine llesitatos to the church.
that is now m common ami increasing.
children, had I such, would be almost certain to
jointly issued the following nglice to inspeotors
Andes, Cincinnati
Rev. a. S. Ladd, of Biddeford, is expected
C. F. H.
come into immediate possession of n hundsoino Come into the Ark ; Site will think better of
of elections : ” August 17, 1872 ; we, E. E.
AsseU, $1,201,000.
Watkbvillb, Sapt. 10, '7a.
fortune; or,-that I.should fur months and per-' it by and by, and wish herself safe with good to spend next Sabbath with* his former people
McKay and W. If. Beckham, candidates for
hups years, be bolstered up in tho cripples* Horace Greeley.”—“ The Woods ore full of hero nnd will supply the place of the present
Phoenix Fire Insnranoe Oo.
After eletttioD come the cattle shows. The Congress, have to say that we request Judges
cliair, subsisting on the weekly stipend of the ’em, but they didn’t come out I ”
of the several precincts of this county to ex
Of Hartford,
Assets, $1,908,881 87
pastor, wha is absent on a two weeks’ vacation;
Annual
Exhibition
of
the
North
Kennebec
Accident Company. At dawn of dajr, when
clude all negroes, and the white men who are
Springfield Fire and M. Ins. Co.
with any degree of safety the attempt could ba
Col. Isaiah Marbton, who has the care of Agricultural Society, will occur tlie first week for Grant for the Presidency, from voting* for
Tho vacant lot of land at tho south corner of
Assets, $1,060,106 76.
made, we ventured to project pur houd from the
us
I
or,
if
any
negroes
vote
for
either,
that
they
in
Oolober,
beginning
'Tuesday
and
running
College
Street,
under
contract,
is
putting
down
Elm and Temple streets, a part of the Gilman
window of the springless vehicle, to discover
shall
be
marked
colored
and
qot
oounted."
You
JJnion,
of Bangor
a drain at the head of Union Street, where it Throngh 'Wednesday and Thursday. Next
seven wild mules rolling us over the road upon estate, has been «old and cut up into house lots,
Assets, ${i0,70l 87.
see Greeley has converted the demtwrata.
Ho proposes, also, to week we shall publish the premium list, etc.
the gallop, guided and goaded by three drivers ^ several of whtuh have already been bought of has long been needed.
Mr. Frederick Douglass having ventured to
National Insurance Company, Bangor.
each with a raw hide in hand. Four mules the first purchasers by parties who will build raise tho sidewalk in that vicinity, whieli has In tho mean lime look about and see what you
. Assette $449,660 78.
speak in opposition to him of the white coat
were fastened to the Deligencia, and throe to ‘ on them before long.
heretofore been generally flooded with water, have to bring.
and hat, the Tribune, which is by no means an
the pole. The swarthy John who had the reins,
Bay State Insnranoe Co.
when most needed.
used bis ” bastinado ” whenever an opportunity
In tho absence of Prof. E. W. Hall, of Colby organ, accuses him of brutish ingratitude and
Mr. II. C. Burleigh of Fairfield, and Mr.
Of ^Worcester,
Assets, $840,278 09.
malignant
blackguardism,
and
sneers
about
the
afforded; while the other two adepts at the Geo. E. Shores of Waterville brought home
New Goods at the Old S’tand.—See University, Rev. Mr. Barrage hoars the reci
We
shall
give
our
best
services
to tlio^
negro
race
in
a
contemptuous
way
worthy
of
lash, whenever ascending a bill, sprang from
Mrs. Bradbury’s adrorlisemont in anolbef col tations of his class in German, and Fred Wil the Democracy at its palmiest. Well, this is our patrons, and trust wo sliali receive their oonl
their seats on either side of the carriage nnd handfulis of first class premiums on their fine
conudeiice.
lUdeiice.
son of tho qlaas in Geometry.
L. T. BOOTHBY.
impersonal journalism.
Oot. 18tb, 1871
administered blows, thick and fast, without mcr- Hereford stock, from the New England Show. umn.
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PACT. FUN, PANOV AND PHYSIO.
lltksaiNtts nnioiiTENAs tiiicv take thmt
—The chief of blessings is good health, wilhont which
notliing is worth tlio having; it is always ^ipprcciuted at
its true value after it .is lo'-t, but, too often, not bofoio.
1 ive oroperlv, and correct ailments before tlicy become
sentcl W'diseascs of tlio liver, k-idnoys.skm,stomach,
^nd all arising from impure or feeble blood. Dr. IValkkr‘8 California Vinegar BiIterb are a sure and
speedy remedy. It has never yet failed in a siuglo
Bianca*
A ffontleman traveling down east hearing a roaring
Greeley man edifying his fellow travelers on the subject
of the'oreeley party said: “ My friend, if Greeley is not
elected what will bo the name of your party afterwards.
Greeley person nonpulsed.
Mt first in the name of a peculiar kind of butter, my
second of ■ peculiar kind of liquor, and my whole is tho
nsme of a plortion of a familiar weanon. What is mv
name? Answer—Ramrod. Ram is the poonliar kind ol
Sutler, and rod goes for the tick her^
CastoriA—is nBciontiflo vegetable preparation ; a per
fect substitute for, and more eflectivo thnn Ciuitor Oil,
and is pleasant to take. It oleansrs the system in a mOTt
remarkable manner; does not distross or gripe, but oper
ates when all other remedies hnve failed. It is
sopereede Fills, Castor Oil, Narcotic byrups nnd all oth
er purgative and exciting medicines. The Castorin con
tains neither Minerals, aorphino nor A|*oho. By its
emollient, soothing effect, it asMmilntes the food and pro
daces niral sleep particularly adapting it to^ptyjng mul
teething cliildren. It cures Stomncli Ache, Wind Colic,
Constipation, Flatulency, Croup, and kills Worms. Muke
TOur Druggist send for it; ho Will always keep it, as eviry family must have it. It costs but tliirty-fivoconts a
bottle.
A putup job—Canning tomutoes nnd poaches.
The worst OUT.— Tho sting of a horn-drnnk is often
worse than that of a horu-et.
^
i
The M. C. R. R. U having new rails laid bitween Readfield and West Waterville.
A barn of M. E. Rice in Stetson Me., was bhfncd
Thursday night, with its contents. Loss between S2000
and $8000; amall insurance.
The Board of Education at Hunter’s Point has ordered
the Bible to bo rend in the public scliools every morning,
ohildren whose parents object to tlio Bible to bo allowed
to remain from school until after the reading.
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
Dull, heavv headache, obstruction of nasal passages,
discharge falling into throat, sometimes profuse, watery,
acrid, thick and tenacious mucous, purulent, muco-pur,
ulent, bloody, putrid, offensive, etc. In others a drviioss,
drv. watery, weak or Inflamed eyes, ringing in ears, deaf
ness, hawking and coughing to olenr throat, uloorations,
scabs from ulcers, voice altered, nasal twang, offensi^va
breath, impaired small and taste, dizziness, mental de
pression, tickling cough, etc. Only a few of tlio above
symptoms are likely to be present in nny onse at one time.
No disease is more common or less nndemtood by physi
cians. The proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy
will pay $600 reward for a case of Catarrh which ho can
not cure. Sold by Druggists at 50 cents,
a'"*The farm house and outbuildings owned by S. W. Lane
of Augusta, and situated on tlio Belgrade road, two miles
out of town, were entirely destroyed by fire baturUajnight. Tho buildings were unoccupied. The cause ot
the fire is unknown. Loss $2600; insured for $1600.
A facetious traveller describes tho differenco hetwnon
society In tho metropolis and that in a provincial town in
illie following langnago: In tlia country, if you have a
boiled leg of mutton for dinner, everybody wishes to know
whether you have caper aauce with it; whereas in New
York you may have an elephant for lunch and no one
cares a pin about it.
A terriflo hail storm on Sunday, passed over Paris and
SHnner. Hailstone* as large as hen’s eggs fell, breaking
gloss, leveling com, and bringing whole orchards of ap
ples to the ground. A goose was killed by a hail stone
St West Paris.
Having used Follows* Compound Syrup Hypophosphites for some time, in my practice, 1 have no Imsitation in recommending it to my patients who are suffering
Troqt General Debility, or any Disease of tlie Lungs,
knowing that even in coses utterly hopeless, it affords re
lief. ®
H. G.ADDY,M. D.
No fountain so small hut that heaven may he imaged
in’its bosom.
During the heavy thunder shower last Sunday, tiio
Bsptist church in Camden was strack by lightning nnd
considerably damaged.
Murders have becouje so frequent in Chicago ,tiiat tiie
citiseus have called a moss meeting to doviso means of
safety.
A Stbaw. “ Ben. Wood, who had bet $10,000 with
llorriMey that Orooley would be electeS, has withdrawn
fisiu the wager and paid the forfeit of $1,000.
Clinton and Benton, for tho first time sinoo their incorpsroUon, at a September eleotion, have this fall gone re
publican.
What Unspkakablb Relief is afforded to tlio burn
ing and throbbing flesh by a single npplioation of that
uncqiialed balsam for liuman or brute suffering Mtxiciin
Muitsiig Linimeflt. The tormenting and sloop-destroy
ing pains of rlioumntism, gout nnd neuralgia, nro ooinPlstely banished hr its use; stiffness of the joints nnd
painful twollings,quickly yield to Itsemolliont influence;
Itbeslo bruises, outs, scalds, etc., with astonishing rapid
ity. For strains, spring ligU, scratches, saddle, collar and
harness galls, as well ns tHB more serious external mainflies of the horse, it is a swift and tliorough remedy.
Bdiy Forrester, who is suspected of tho murder of
Vatboa, the New York banker, about two years ago, lias
St last been arrested in Washington. It is quite doubt
ful if the crime can be fastened upon him, but he is
Wanted in Illinois to servo put an uiiexpired term in tho
Shite prisen.
j
was the meekest man, my son?" said the suparintendent of a boys* Bible class in tlie State of Ver
mont. “ Moses, sir." ‘‘Very well, ray boy; and who
Was the meekest woman ? *’ ’* Please sir, tlioro never
wsi no meekost woman.’’
Tub unparalleled eucceas of tlio celobrated Quaker
Billers speaks volumes for their curative properties. Dr.
"lint, the proprietor, lias a fine residence on Broad Street,
and drives a four-in-iinnd on tho Avenue.—Newport Ntwf,
Returns received at the ofBoe of the Bangor Whig anil
Wrier indicate that tho majority for Horsey in tlioPwrth Maine Congressional District will exceed 6000.
tbli is the largest majority ever given in this district.
Rochefort, who was exiled to New Caledonia, is danprously 111, and It is feared cannot recover.

Victoria Woodbull seoma to bo a fit subject
for a lunatic asylum. At a spiritualists conjeoibn in Boston, Wednoaday, sbo accused
Henry Ward Beecher, S. S. Jones and the
Jtditor of a Boston paper «ith adultery. Her
wnguage was most foul and indecent.
« Hod. Joseph £. Woodward has resigned bis
^ilbn as State Librarian, and Josinh S.
Bobba, Esq., of Paris, baa been appointed by
IPB Governor in his place. Mr. Woodward will
in business with the'Chnse Bros, in tho
Mle of garden, flour and vegetable seeds in all
Ineir branches, at Bochoster, N. Y.
The story that Grant was intoKicated. at
nbiloh is effectually disposed of by the letter of
bis chief of staff Gen. J. D, Webster’ who was
*Hb him (Iqriitg anJ previous to the battl^,

The Atgu.s snys tliat n little boy mimed nssnssin of a iCn Ivlux wlin will not applain!
James Smith, not yet six year.s old, who lives tliis tnfnmou.s sentiment of diaries $nmner.
with his parenis in Portland, attempted lo get
upon a freight Irniti. • JIo missed liis Imld nnd
l^OTICER.
fell, the cars pns.aing over him cutting off one
of his hands at the wri.st, !tnd badly bruising
tlie other besides enlling a bad gash in bis forcliead.

In this villnCCj.tlio Otli in.'ttnnt, hv
Dr. Sln'Idon,
M^houi^ Napoleon Maruis niul Mis** kli/abeth Spiuihliiip,
hoH) of Watcrvlllp.

1 ’ K I’i.s IDIC N r IA L I'i 1,1-:CTI ()N,
Nov ■), 1.S72.

I
111
Sept. 12, by Rov. Dr AtlninOt (iporpe H
■ llin’t of .’Xapirata, to IsVdia Aim Cnrllon npYHS^nUmn/.

Political Goods

In Fnivneiil, Sept, lb, Dnviti Cole and .leinnc Bickford,
both of Fail Held.
In Clinton, Sept. 0. Wlllimn Brown nnd KloronccJSawtello.
In Clinton, Sent. 1, Alpliem Ricliardstm find Florence
Burns.

Madrid Sept. 8.—An organized ngitntioh
against slavery will soon be inaugurated. A
series of-public meetings will he lield at Mndrid,
Seville, finrcelonn nnd oilier l.Ti-ge cilie.s. Pclitions for tho abolition of slavery in the Spuni.sli colonies will bo concluded, nnd as soon ns
flic Cortes meets will be presented to that
liody for prompt action.

IN KVKUY VABIKTT.
Fire Work**, Flag's, l,jintern«, Torches, Batlges,

JOSEPH B. PUBDY.

n’2 and 31 Muiilin l.nnc, New Vuik.
KsTAni.ISHhf) 1843.

Pcotljo.

Agents Wanted ror. UhnniherlhPH (Srent

In Fahfield, Sept. 6, George W., infant son of Mr. IIor‘
nee Webster, of New York, aged 11 mi*nths.
In Fairfield Centre, Sept, ft, Keubinj .lone*!, aged 85
years nnd 10 months.
In Shltioy, (ith nit., Mrs. Betsey Slcadinnn, aged 80 yrs.
2 months.
In I’uirfielil,
10th, Gertie F., ilanglderof Wni. L.
and I’’.v('lyn F. Ufihne**, aged 6 ye:u’s -1 month'*.
Dear niotlior, I’m nn angel now,
A diadein is on mv brow
Among tho lienveiily throng I slainl,
A gohlen harp is in iny liand.

('ninpalgii llonk. Tilt

Struggle of ’72
A NoTEITV in I’OLlTIl'M. .^ND P«>P(tAR LlTERAfORR.
A G'aphir lllsrory of the Hepuhll*’aii i*ml DomoiTHtic I’nrllesl
ar«rysKofi’h of (In* soi’nlh’il I.lbenl Itepnl Ui*qii Party; an
INBIDR vow of the ('iiu'innnti ('onventlon. The minor (irk«'(s
or HIDE .iHuW of (he eampnitfn 'Mie Ih.e-'t llhisirutivf Hook
P(.hllnlieil. A Hook >Tiiti(e»l h\
Amorlenn rltiri'H. To
rernre territ-ry nt one**, semi I lor ouMlt UNK'N PUB.
Ll.tlll I N(1 (’O,. Uhiejigo, 111 . I’hll.. I n , (»r PprlnylU'h', 'lii'*H

Workmen arc booming'slocpers nt Non ldgoweek, preparalory lo loyiiig tlie Irack of tlic
.Somerset Railroad lo Noriidgewock from Wa
terville. Oilier parlies are nt work upon the
culverts upon tho road.—[Chronicle.
IIOIJSK TO LKT.
Under tho cull of Orison Burriil, Win. Con
THE IIKVU'OOnnOt'SK oti Silver Streit.rnnnor, Ezra Tolinan, F. II. Fos.s, Mr. Webb, J.
tiiinlng tHelv«‘ rooms, with goo I ronTeiileiH’i-H
Extrartflof (loots ntnl herbs which almost ItiTurlubly cure
loquireof E It. DltU.M.vtiiND. »( liis f'nire.or
n. Moore, H. C. Burleigh, B. F. Jones, A. the tollowlng.roQipIaln*B:
of MU . llEYW’OoD. at Mrs Un)»»n‘.*4, on Elm St
N. Greenwood, Ansel llolway, Clias. Gornforlli, DYS^PRPSl A, Heart Horn, t.iver Complaintnnd Loss of
Watiuvili.e , Aug. 22, 1H72—!»tf.
James Plummer, J. W. Chase and 287 otlier Appetite Cured hy taking a few botiIe«.
LASjITUDK, TjOW Spirits and sinking Pensalion cured
republicans of Fairfield, for tlie organization ol
MILLINHB
a “ Grant nnd Wilson Club,” a ineeling wtis once.
—ANH—
EHUPTIONS, Pimples, niolchea, and nil impuriiles of tlie
lield. Sept. 7lli in Andrews Hall, and oirieers iilood. bursting through tlie skin oi otberwlne* vuri'd by (ol
ianen ©jobs.
'.vere elected 10 complelo tlie organization a< iowing the dlrectlona on tlie lioftle.
follows; President F. A. Foss, Sec. S. .S.
KIDNKY, RIadder and Urinary Perringement Invarinlily
Cliapman, W. II. Emery; Vice Prosidonis, cured. One bottle will coDvinco (ho most skopiinil.
Mrs. 3?.RA.3DBUrtY
cxpf’lledfroni (he system without t !«e lenst iliflleulEzra Totinan, A. F. Lawieiioe, D. VV. Allen, ty.WOllMS
Patients suffering from tlds pr«»alen( disoiise will see a Has just vetnrned from Ronton with a hirgc a nd well
Orison Borrill, Beiij. Bunker, J. A. Tliom[)son, nniked eimngu for 111*'lietfer iii (heir cordifi*in iiftcr raking
poleclcd stock of
botde. \Vorm di fllr-,uities an* more preVHlont limn Is genSteplien Files, Win. E. Burgi'ss, .Jolin Kenrick, one
eriilly suppoM'd in tl»« joung and tlicy will find the Quaker Millinery, Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons, Feathers,
and F. M. Tolimin. Committee to draft Coii- MiiitiTS T BUI e reineily.
Flowers, Jels. &c.
stitutum and by laws, F. il. Foss, S. S. Clia[i- NEUvoun ujrnouLTiEs, Neuralgia, A-o,, .speedily reShe has all tho LATICST STVI.KS ANM) FASIIIOX.S
lieVod.
maii.—f Cliioiiicle.
in every department, nnd (eels confident that with the
The Department of State is in receipt of do
spatches from Geneva but declines to make
their contents known in .ndvance of the formal
announcement, hut there is reason to believe
from other sources that tho amount awarded is
about $15,000,000, though there are no ofHcial
advices postively fixing this sura.

Evidence in the invcstignlion of llie Meti.s
horror developos nlmost criminiil ineompeicnee
and cnrolessness on the part of llie officers of
tlie fnled steamer. It is .sad to tliink tliat help
was offered by a passing steamer, which would
probably liave saved every life that was lost,
and that it was refused. An example should
be made of tlie autliors of such a disa.ster, such
as will insure greater care in the future.
Mr. Jacob Dunbar, of this town, mot witli a
narrow escape Saturday morning, lie was on
his return home from this village, nnd his liorse
was just stepping upon the easlcrn track of the
railroad crossing as tho engine came thundering |
past. Fortunately the lior.se in his friglit jumped j
clear of the engine, nnd Mr. D. escaped with a
fall from his wagon.—[Fairfield Clironicle.
During tho thunder storm Ia.st Sunday, the
lightning struck a tree beside the house ot Mr.
S. Elmer in Hnllowell. Mr. Elmer and two
children, who were standing at tlie door, were
knocked back against tho wall nnd door, nnd a
woman in tho room was rendered unconscious.
Glass in tho window was badly broken.
Last Sunday a terrihle. liall storm passed
over the country just nortli of Paris, and did
great damage. Hail stones ns largo as hon'o
eggs fell, breaking glass, and levelling the corn
and wliolo orchards ol apples lo Iho ground.
A .goose was killed by n hail stone at West
Paris.
Mr. O’Conor is still debating wltether or not
to accept tlie Louisville noraitm'lion. lie says
if ho can be shown tlnit a considerable number
of men tliought it his duty to accept, ho might
do so.
In one of tho London University announce
ments it is said : “ Tlie re-mlt of examinations
lield in ^his country and in America goes far
to prove tlie intelioclual equality of tlie sexes,
in science ns well as languages and literature,
where equal advantages of training are enjoyed,
and equal incentives to study are supplied.”
SoMNiiil ON Till! OOLDIER3.—Wo coininenil
to the attention of old soldiers e.specially, thg
lollowiiig extract from Sumner's Inst speech
which lie left behind him for publication —
The time of the soldier 1ms passed, especially
when Ids renewed power would once more
remind fellow citizens of iheir defeat.
Victo
ry over fellow-cilizens should he known only in
the rights it assures ; nor sliould it be flnuiiled
in tho face of tho vanquished. It should not
be inscribed on regimejital colop.s or portrayed
in pictures at the national capitol. But tho
present incumbent is o rcgjraentHl color with
the forbidden inscription : ho is a picture at the
national capitol recalling victories over ‘fellow
citizens. It in doubtful if sucli a presence can
promote true reconstruction.
The Portland Peers makes the following
comment upon tho above :
Crippled soldiers, your time has passed, so
slink away to some retreat; no more walk the
streets with your crutches: no more display
the empty sleeve; raze to tlie ground your
soldiers’ monuments : take tho tattered old bat
tle flags from their place in tho State House
and burn them ; disband your Grand Army of
tho Republic and every regimental organization.
For tho sake of conciliation abolish the soldiers’
homestead law, abolish every vestige of the
struggle that saved the nation’s life. Perhaps
the great Senator will recommend at the next
session of Congress the banishment of every
soldier from the country. There is not an un
repentant rebel in thq South, not a midnight

CAMPAIGN

POLO

For nny case of Blind, Blefnllng
Itching or Ulcerated IM 1 e s
ihnt l)s Binu’h Pile U>medt,
laiiri to cure.
It is prepareil
expressly to cure (he Piles, and nothing pDc.
Fold hy all
Druggl.stri. Prh’e, f»l (K).

1■

The proprietor of tbG vnliuihlo medlelac, while suffering
from losH id‘ hciilth some twentyyenrsaco, rrceivi'U.nn Indian
! reelpc, from which she prepurt d some for hir «>wn ^l^c. which
rr HU I tell in n core I tr effei’ts are wonderful I n th** reli-1 nnd
cuie of PrOlnpsuH Uteri, Nervous D-hillty VVe’ikticsri of the
liHck end i.inihs, Dyspepsia. Pnlpitrftion o| tleiirt. f*«pre^sion
of dpliPs, IrrcgnlsrlMe’*. il’iiiiige of Mfu, U'hltes, DiopHln.il
Affsetions, Billousne*8. Inllanniuitlon of Kidneys. Ileadsche;
makes new Blood and ftrengtiieiiH the whole Hy^tein. Pro
pired and S'llJ by Mrs. LINUM BEIit'lIEIl Bamlorph. Mimh
rfsND r-»R UiKOtiLAR. Sold hy nil DruggW’s, nt ^l.OO por bottle.
i

Map of the New England^^States.

Tie AmericaD Sewing Mainas

]

The work a *11 form a Inrge octavo volume of iihoiit lAf-O !
P’lge**, hanilHoiiiely printed on fine paper nmi substantially I
iiound. Ttie price of the book wid rcn. liu the s.imu ns It has !
for many years past—4*0 per copy .

Mr. W. 1’. VViiiTECiiiiitc'ii,
Is the Agi-rit here.
Coniuiunieiitions mny bo addreK^od to

SAMl’KON, D.VVKNi‘OItT .V CO.,
At tlie Bofitoa Directory (»fll'’e,
<'ongr«’HH
lloston, Alns^

BUHIC luul FBKSII both whole nnd ground
IfSVTSriBlO smo,
Al'io n lot of WIDF illOlII'II B(.)TrLK.S fuiitnble fur
BicklC'5, rroserves, \’C’. CGHKS of nil '•Izo.s for .‘•nio by
.
IK A II. LOW & CO., DrngglHt.
418.

It Is netiriv HoisKt.t’^ss.lt la the mnsi siMri.R and nrRAiit.K Mncliliiciii nmi. Kxporiciicu tins tnnght (hat tho
AUKiiiUAN MACII1NK8 linvo all (Iio giiod itolnts.snd do
nway with many objections, for innlniiro:
They uno A xlrait/hl iiceilie, n Neirnnd improvedilnit-

(l<!, never oiling the Ihrcitd.
'i'ho
KIiiiUlo
....................
ohIma a rocking motion, tnoteacl of the
sllilliig, as ill oil! stylo iiinOlilncs, lioiicp.cfiii'S not wear.
Thu Tension is iriDi'o easily AdInsteU, limply by turn
ing a screw, tliroiigli which tiie thread nms, which
gives (t nn oven (cnsloti, while In otlior machines you
put the thread through iiioru or less holes In tho shut
tle. Tho Machine has less working piirtH thnn any
other. It turns back on hlnt^us, soyou cnii oanil> oil
and clean it.
'J’lio Foot IMoco (presser fool,) turns back, so lha
Clotti Is more OAslly taken h'om the inadiiiie niter (ho
work Is done. It ncchluntnlly tuniod hnokwnnis,(he
(hruad will not hrunk, or the nccillu gut bent, ns In
otlior mncliliifts.
TiiK Aukkjcan Button Holb nnd rnnipletu Si-.wINO &UUHI.SK, or ColiniNATioN Mauiiisk, (pilco t7A
with Cover),/<at no rival, Jt Is tliec/K*n;n;<t ns Hellas
the BBST—since it l.s nnilly two maciiinks combined In
ONB—(by H nlroplc nioclianicnl nrruiiKCtnont, nei'er bofuro accomjilliticti,) mnkhig cither (ho lock STiicii or
nuTTON noLK sriToii ns occasion mny requlie. OvkhBKAMINO, KMDKOIUKIUNO ON TliB KOUK, ittld WOl'ktilg
UKAUTJFUL DUTTON IIOI.KU lUld KYKi.KT l(OI.KS,ln nd(Htion to every kind orsewing doiio on any other Hewing
filaohiiie.
As ovldoncoof OiQ superiority of (bo machine the re
port of the Judges nttlio groat Indnstrinl Exposition III
lllnctnnatl,
where llie machine
was u sticcessUilcointill .................................
*'
ictltorfor and obtained the Uolo Mkual, wlllspeak
or Itself.

f

3m8

dyer’s Cathartic J?ills,
I<'or all tho purposch of a Family Physic,
(T0STIVKNK?S," .lauDdlae
\ • Dyspepsia, fnd
...digestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomerb, Eryrip>
elas, Headache, Piles, tlheumutii’ni*
Eruptions and Fklo Dlsea«es, Ul|.
iouscesa Liver Complaint, Dropsy
Tetter, Tumors and BhU Bheiim
Worms, Uout, NeurHlgia,at a Din,
ner till,and Purifying the Blood,
are the meet congenial purgative,
yet perfected. Theli efreols
abuudaiitly show how much they
excel) all other Pills. 'Ihey are
safe and pleasunt to take,but pow
erful to cure. They purge out (He
foul humors of the blood j they stimulate the sluggish or
disordered orguo Into ootlout
they lm|»aiC health ind tone
to (he whGla being.
Qure not only tbeevery day com
plaints ^ every body, but f >ru)idable and dangeroua diseases
Most emlueut olergymen, most vkilful physloUns, and our
bestcltlsens send certlttcates
aud of great
beneflte they have derived frotn these Pills. They are tbs
safest and best physic for children, broiuse mild as well ts
eflbotas). Being sugar eoate*!, they are easy to take; and
elog purely vegetable, they are entirely harmless.
34
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Soap.

P. S.

THE RICHMOND RANGE.

In Probate Court, ot Augusta, on (li

adtnlni*<rnirlx on the e4afe of LUTfIKIt B A W'JMtiLK, late of Watrvlllo, In wld enuoty, do*
ceased, for s Ilowaiire:

OaDBBV.n, that uotUe therenrbs alveii to ull persons Interest
ed. by publ ailing a copy of this order three weeks suceewdvely
In th« Wtlervllle Mail, printed Ht Waterville, that they may
appear at a •*rob:itp Court to be held at Augusta, in said coun
ty.on tbef (Ik .Monday of Hept. nt xt,and show cause, if any
why tbs same should not be allowed
.
_^ruecopy.

Atlent:

11. K. BAKKU, Judge.
Ouarlvs IIiwins, Heglster.
12

Kbnnbiiko County.—In Probate Court, MAugusia, on (he
fourth Monday of August, 1872.
w
OKtTAlN ItiKrument. purporting to bo the last will and
testament of CltOBUy DAItTON, lute of Hroton, In sal
county, deetBsed, h ivlug been presented tox probate;
Obobbbd, That nut icfl tlieretd be given three wecksiuccesKively prior to the fifth Monday of September insUut, In rhe
Mull, B newspaper prluted In Waterville, that all persona
Interested may attend at a Court of Probate tbentn beheld
nt Angusta,and show causa, If any, why theaald Instruuinnt
should not be pioved, approved and allowed, as tbs last will
and tesUiQient of the said deceased.
ir. K. RAKBH, Judge.

V

Attest t OaiBLEB IlBWiNH, Kegister._____

11

To the Ilonornblo Justioos of tho Supreme Jmlioial
Court, next to be holden nt Aunuatii within nnd for
the Countv of Koiinebeo, ou tlie third Tuesday of
October, A. I) , 1872.
RcHpectfully reprosenU Lnurondu A. Davis of Wimilow,
in the County of Kennebec, tliixt on tho thirteenth day of
duly, A. I)., 1862, she was joined in lawful inarriHgo by
Uev I..oui^ Wontwortli, at Vusattlboro', Iii anid county, to
Otis D. Dnvis, then of Winslow, now of partit unknown
to your lihatlant; that ever since she lias conducted her
self towards the said Otis ns a faithful niid iiireotiuimte
wife, but he. regardloas of Ids marriRgo vows, without
cause and willfully, in tho inyntL of .luno, 1807, deserted'
ydur libelltfiit, hiki was gone about two years, than he
came home and st(»pped two days and then again lefV,
since which time he has not returned. And since ho
flrst loft in 1807, ho has windy neglected to furnish and
provide moans and support to voiir libellant*
Wherefore she prays Hint a divorce from the bonds of
PKBPAUKD DY
raalriroonv between nor nnd tlie said OtU 1). Davis, mny
be granted todier, end that tho cu«t<xly of her child,
Dr. J. C. ATER & CO., Lowell. Vau.,
Corn P. Davis, tigcd 8 yeara, may bo decreed lo her.
Dated at Waterville this 24lli day of August, A. D.,
Practical and Analytical C'Aemiifs.
1872.
*
SOLD
nv ALL
DKUOGISTS
KVKUYWIIER.
,
LAURENOA A. DAVIS.
In vacation, September 7, 1872.—Ordered: That no
tioe of the pending of the foregoing libel be given by
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
publishing s true oc/py of the same, with this onier there
UBLISHED as a warnlug and for the bcn*’flt of young men on, three weeks successively. In the Waterrille Mml, a
and others who sutfet from Nervous Debility, Loss of. piildlo newepuixer printed ut Waterville, In said county
.Monhuod, etc., surpljlng
of Konnebee, the first publicatlim to be nt loiut ihirtV
doys before lha next term of tlie Supreme Judical C«url,
THK BlEANS OF SICLF-CURK.
to be holden nt Augiistii, in said county of Kennebec, on
(Yrittsu by one wh ) cured hlmoelf, after undergo! iig cousiderable quackery, and sent free on it-colving a punt pnld direct the third TuO'day of October next, that said Libolloe mnv
ed envelope
sptlinbl thou and there appear nnd answer to bhM libel if ho Hlinll
Addresi
X^YIIANIKL MAYFAIK. Brooklyn, N. Y
HaocauHc.
CHS. DANFOUTII, .S. J. Court.

Agpiil, Waterville.

180 MULDKunr btukkt,
NEWARK N. .L,

UKOLD A lUl.AMli.
AUKOLD
MI.AMli. Sill'll.

Kennkueo County -

HnAi.i),

DR. CARPENTER.

lilghly prMwil bj IhiiB. wlio IioT <• UH<1 ami (nldtoiu
So pua
ill other Stores jot (nren tij, (or rlibn Ct...

MAXWELL*B.

of all partie.s. I’rt*-lden(i.(i Oan«liiJ:i(u.'*, (.'ablnets, Uonstitu.
lions, (’orivyiitlnns, Plntb'rm" KIvednn ro’urni,
wf
Aeerpt •nee. ('enMis, other ^bdlstleal Tables, Ac. PHex Jfl.2); sell'* lit sight; Slit to *20 par day easBy mad». F. «.
Bi.S-t A iBL, llattfonl.Oonn.

AGENTS LOOK HERE! tlrrai llilah
For the Nrv PrLi>WDiY Iliusteatid Rdhlon of

ROHINSON

CRUSOE.

It Is nor n physic which in«yg)vo temporary relief
sufferer tor ilio first few doses, hut which from enDtlauvis
xxMr bring! Piles and kindred di»e«res to aid In weakeotnir
invnlid, nor is it a doetoted llqui»r. which underthe popnlar
name of “ HHtefa” U so oxten^lvvly palmed off on(he|^bllo ns sovereign remedies, bat it Is a itiufet poAvwanil Twnts
and nltrraiive, piofioiinred so bv the lending medical au
thorities of liOmcnat.d Pails, nnd his been loog ased by (h*
regular phy*lclun ol other countries with wond^ttl ramadW
re.><ults.

Dr. WELLS’ EXTRACT ol JURUBEBA.
then* Avuiil of action In yuiir^iver •tid sflevnt

1)10 Lkwis' new Bud greatest work Is an laimeiiM surceas,
iOth thousand In pres**. Agents delighted and coining
A(1KN1\S WANTKI) eVerywhero.
^
OKO. MAIJLKAN, ISibBshcr, 8 Fchool Htrret. Boston.

lir A’WTTJ'TI wide-awake Agei.t-* In «U
vV CvMXXdU HtHte (0 Sell' he Life of Hon. IIKNItV
)VII.’-ON,hv.lunui5 UniasLL.

la now treating aaoee«<ftilly

OONSUUPTION, BHONOHinS,
and all dlMBaeaof the Throat ami Lungs, with hhi

COMPOUND MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
CONCENTRATED FOOD, AND
COUGH SYRUP.
During (he peat ton yenr^ Dr. Carpenter has treated and
cured thotieaiids ol cmawn of (he above nsinei illseaxos.inid ha.'t
now In Ills pofFos^lon neitlflratcf of eiitoH froui every part of
Ihe count r« • I Im 1 ntin IntlfMi la hie>ahe«l dh vri ]y huo (he
lungs, soot III iig and heaMiiK^o ver ui 1 inlUnied surtanHS, enter
ing Into ttiu idooil, it iiiiparta vita lit y as it pene'rotes to every
part of thosysteiii 'J'iiu renriatlon la not uR|>l«ia*anl and the
flrrit liilittlatlon gi%ea very deehhid relief, purtlcuUrtv when
rhore ts much diffiouliy of linsiChing. Under the Intlnence of
niy remedies, tile rough anon groHa OHsler, (he night sweats
cuasa. ttie Iiectir iluih vintshoa, and with lint>r(»Tfng dig etlon
the-patient rapidly gains Mre:gth and htutUli U again within
his arivap.
'liio Cofiroiilrntoti Food rapidly builds up the niorit de
bilitated patient, presenting to the atoniacli food all reody to
be uasiinll ited and msde Lito gmd, rich, healthy blood
The ((oiigh
rup is to be taken al night to Htlevtate tho
cough and enable ttiu patient to obtain t-leep. Fall directions
oecouipsny each box of tny temsdiss, which uonrisis of

One Inhaler; One Bottle of Alterative Inhalant;
One Bottle of Soothing FebriAtge Inhalant;
One Bottle of Anti Hmmorrhagio InhaF
ant; one Bottle Concentrated Food;
One Bottle of Cough Symp.
Dries of Box contMlnlng reuiedies to lant one month, §10:
two months, §IH; thrtie munths, §25.
Bfliitto aiiv addross
O. D* I'aniphlets ooniuliilng Urge
list ot patlenUouriHl seui free. Letters uf Inquiry UMi*t con
tain one dollar tolnsure answer. Adlress,
A II. OAIll'KNTKU ,M. D , Newark, N J.
Dr.CABPBHTXR’sUATA ilttl UKMKDY will gUu ImiuedUts
relief, and will effHOt a perinatieut curu In from one'to three
months. Frlre of reined/ U> last oue uiuoih, §5 ; (wo uiontbs,
§8; three ii)ontbs§10
rniierr in al) forms Bucces-fully treated. AenUfor list of
of pstieuts curei, to
ly 0
A.II.OAUPENTKU, M. D , Newark,N.J.

Wood Land for Sale !
as ACikES V4i.n,tuLi; H'ooni..%iVD
Within 1 1-2 inllos of Watorvillo VilliiKf^.
‘

'

Kmjulrouf 0. A. IMIILLII'S.

Watorvillo, Ati;*. 22. 1872.

b

St. Augustine’s School,

P

45 l)iuifort.li Si., I'uriliiiKt Mn.

a

Boarding aud Day Sohocl for Boys

under Ihe euntrol of Ift.llev. Henry
Nia-ly, 1) |»
lihbuiaof Halim
Mrv llaiilt*! P.Nnihli, %. M.. Bettor I'hrlatiiiaa 1>ri)i
heg'ns Hept. 10th, 1H72,and eontinues fiiurtfcil Wi-ekt. Fu)
CireuUrs, uUdrers tbo UhuUu
]ii,9

A pneutva bUvjaoT. AddreM.

lOMN KU'jS kLL. P'lblDhor. I'oiilaud, Me.

4w»

TH) Ti'IC \A0UKI\0 t'l.\8H, male or female §80 a
I
wei'kgiivran'eed. lleripectabUienipl *yniMiil ’it home,day
or evening ; norapiliil r qiiir.d; full liiri'rU’’tlonri and vaIu»Itle package of gtHids to Htart wiM) ^ullt fnoi by mail
Addrsat,
with b Cent return at'inip.
■Iu9
.M. YOUNG at 00., IBOourLlundt fit . New York.

AGENTS WANTED-for Iho IjIvos of

Grant Greeley

ITJATMTTVr aodlba
loadini
adlna
WILSON BROWN
ortnOitla

luuu uf all purtiet.

Ovor 40 Stool P(

'nrOi (Mine (ho cost of lha book.
Wanted everywliere.
i<l'< h iVf! won<lerful success. Send for OirruUr. AddreM
OLBIl A MoGUUI)V, 2(4 Main Street .SprlngHeld. Mam.

THE RECORDS OF TESTS^
AT LOVVKLL, Mass., Piovaa
F- 1KUKNII.4ni*S
nsTL-VvT XTj.Rsrig-iEi

Vi.

Miperlor to all othera.
It guvo a high
er |>ernentHei. thau nny other whetd of
euiDtiiou (luhb.

Paiiiplilet and Price List, by N. F.
nUBN|l.AM, Yukx.Pa.
4w

Quarters

B. JDISWBY, Ueneral Avciui for Blew
Eisfflisudy
Wssablnsiou M4., Boaton*

'I'APBBTKY Curpetri at 81.23 r‘‘T >ard, at
I
UEDINOTON & BLAISDKLL'B

SERGE & LEATHEIi’ HOOTS.

lUHIK
uitixkn s s anuat

i

Tlio loading nmehinos wore ably handled in competi

tion,
and the Exposition was tho severest test evei;
...-------------- ---------

At Arnold & Mkadkr’s.

pOIt Ladles and Misses,selling low

OEXsTTSI

^ A I'l'Mt. f
AND
’ I
.
AfullA\nnd
eornplete Polltiral (’on»poiid,tl('tlifned for voters

LOOK

given sewing maclilncs i n Ohio.
Tho solos of tho Aukiuoan during the last year Iiavo
gained over IftU pur cent., nnd ihe factory Is running
day and night to nil Us orders. Tho great demand for
the maohlncs is an evidence of thoir popularity and usefUlneasi and those who use them invarlobly give Utom
the proforcnce.
|3r*flend or call for circulars and samples of work—
Agoiits wanted i n unoccupied Territory.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

Are the only inedioiues Miat will cure Pulmonary Consump
tion
HemetlmeR medicines that will stop a cough will often ooCR<(i >n the doHth ot the patient. It locks up the liver, stop*
dm circulatlou ol iheblood, hemorrhage follows, and, in tact,
clogging the action of the very organs that nnused the cough .
Liver Com plaint and dvspt,p0ia are thvi miums of two thirds
of the cases
consunipHon.
Many are now eoinpleinlng
with dull pain in ihe side, the howili sonietiines costive and
sometimes too loose, tongue cQarod, pulii In the shoulder
blade, foellug suumlliues very resdess.aud at other tlinev
drowsy ; the food that is taken Bes heavily on the stomach,
aoeotupanied with acidity and belehlng of wind.
These
sympiome usually orlglnote from % disordered coodltlon of
tho sioumch or a torpid Hvir.
Persons so affected, If they
take one Ol two hnavy colds, and If rhe cough In rlirsc cases
be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and atomnrli clog, and
remain torpid and Inactive, and before the patient Is aware of
his situation, the lungs are a mass of sores, nnd ulcerated,
and death is tl e inevitable result.
Sohenck’a Pulmonic 8}rup is nn expectorant whloli does
not contain any opium, nor anything calouluttd to chock a
cough sudddnly. .
Hchunck’s Beuweed Tonic dUsnlvcs the food, mixes with the
gftStiio juice ot the stomach, digests ea<dly, nouriabos the
sy tom , and creates a hoi Ith y circularioii of the blood. When
tbebowoBnre co-tlre.sklo sallow, and the patient Is of a
bilious habit, Sohenck's Maodrako Pills are required
These medicines are prepared hy Dr. J. II. BOHBNOK &
SON,Northeast corner of Sixth and Arch sts., PhUadelphia,
Penn .and for sole byOKO O.CIOOD\V1N & (HI .aS iJan,ver stfeot, bo>ton, and John F. Henry, 8 College Place, Now
York, Wholesale Agents.
Fomalo by Drug>Is:s gooerally.
*

Fico to Book Agents.
.AN KLEO ANTLY BOUND UANV.^.S.^INO BOOK for lha
l>i"*X an I e'HMpest Emnlly ilB ln ever pithUrlied, will l>« emit
fiteol ehurge to .-vny book agei 1.
U eonlHlns nearly 5(MI
dm* Scripture IMnstratlons. and agent* aro nn-etlug with nopri*,’o>(4«nted'••I'Me-**
xiMross, vlail 114 expo-ionee. e(e. and
wo Hill
you what our agonla are doing, NATIONAL
PUBl.l^.l I.Nti 00. I'htlii., i*a.
______________

* Tho Judges do hereby declare (hat Iho Sewing Ma
ine that exhibits (ho greatest novelty, advancement,
and Improvement, does the greatest variety of user
workfi^nal
In constmctlun, workmnnslil|) nnd1 design
desig
......................................

to any and ull others, is (ho American BiittoA-Ilole,
Ovor-scamilig and Bowing Mnchlno."

Kerosene

TAYLOR’S
Hm’iies.s

AU\mi>

The ndjusinbla Photograph Aibam la
a novelty (d (>s f.iund only In conneerlOQ
with tlie Ptetnr‘n i IH'ine Bible tbt most
enniptetn ptibllshed. PkOrpaOTUS Fail
to lill’le Agi-iUs.
4wll
i M. FLINT (t U > , Pprlngfiehl, Mesa.

MY J( LLY I'RIKNDS SKCRLr
Tho Plain American Sowh Machine,
as rooently Improved at e reduced
price, $60 tvltn cover. Is one of tho
most beautiful, lijerat running
and Finely flnisbod Ma
chines made.

Spices

nt I. H. LOW & CO’S.

El RLE

Unless
relleveil i$i
at MiHTi
once, inr
the blond urvtfiircr.
becoi^ imptlre
I
ijiHuej* r**in'vt-«i
by delf terinus seerutiiinri, prodi.elng lerofutous or skin dlseores, Blotch
es, Felons, iqistuisM, Uan knr, Pimples, &o.,ftr.
'I’nko «liiitibel»n to r lentise, pnrify and restore tha vltlaWd
l)lood to hoHlrhy antioii,
Have you 11 Dyspeptic 8loi neh 1 Unless digestion la
prJtiiptly sided thttsysteu) la debilitatod with loss of vital
foice, poverty of the Blood,’L'ropslcal Tendency, Oaoaml
aeakne-sor Iriiseltudu.
Take it to HShlst Uigesllon without reaction, It wlU Impart
youthful vigor to the weary suffersr.
Have yon wenkiiess I'f tho InlesHuea’ Yooarain
d nger uf (Bironlo lrinrrha'’i or the dreadful Ititlammatlaa of
(he liowels
_
Take it to aliuy Irrltstlun and ward uff (cndeiic y to liiflam*
nntions
^
IL-ve v«ii Avenliness of (bo I'terliie of Uflnary w
Knii N t Viju must prt*ct>rn in^lllttt rellel oP you aiw llaMa to
siiiTcrliig worn** Iwiu di-sth,
Tiik« 1 lo ettetigriier organic wouKness or Ilfs becomai a
bin •let)
^
,
Fina ly It should be frequently taken Inkeeinlhe svstam In
p.Tf«et health or you nrn nthorsl-e‘n great dsuger of malart.il.m.a-iiiatic orflotitH lout dlsaiis»^e
^
JOHN Q KKLLOdD, Plat. 8t., New York.
Folo Agrfil for the United g^tes.
4wll
Price Olio Dollnrper biiiil K. Fend lot Clrrular. ^

throughout the six
gmiuBously Inserted, that the
work mny b<‘ full niid complete, and mo a tranged as to be per*
fioMy simple nnd esny of roferenr..*.
Ihudis, lusurnnee, .Mitaufai-turing 1 nd oth^r Inrorpnrated
Ooiupnnies. I'o.it Ortlce-*, Ne»vvpip,.raj .A-a leinle.H. Unllroads,
hxpresbe^, Populntion of the different Citlen aud Towns, etc ,
will hcgiveii. Also a new and complete
j

Downev’fs

HORAC£ GKECXj^V AND FAKXLV.
An elcKnnt Kngmving, perfset likenesses,22x(bi lb.,sent by
insll f I.; al>n,t'a(nBKlgn (loods. I silk (Irani Badge and i
plated'2f>n Briinple latest styles Wedding Onrds, Notes, A a. IS
rents. A. Dsmakkst, Kngraver, 182 Brtadaay, . York. 4wll

Cure for Female Weakness

DB. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

SCHENCK’sS PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCllKNCIUS SKAWFKl) TOXIC,
SCMKNCKVS MANDRAKK PILLS,

romidy for Avtlnia Uoughs, t'old* Lung ('ninplaitit-

I

MKHCIIANIM, MANUFACTUIIKU.'*, PItOFE8:»10NAL
^und uthot BUSINKdd MEN in every City and Town

"WORLD.

I

photographs ol I'reSldontlitl CandUateri. Nainple’i raalUdfri*
tut 3<( Ci-nis.
(dcKAY A Oo„93Ue(lir 8t., New York. 4wll

retHlns hU the medlcIiiHl virtues peculiar to the plant and
mu t be trtkiin hs h permanent curitive agent.

,

THE

0

s day to Agents selling ('ampaign )'>sd};BS, for Ladlra
and (irnts as briAsi Knd eearf pins,gold plated with

Ace. John W. Perkins fc Co A.,‘t.*, Port I niid,''e.
nii '
Large
bo(t*eH, 3jc.

Education and Employment.

HOUND

.^^Ktnple Bottle of .4d«m'*OTpri Bott'iir BalsHm.
lit nil Drii'igHts PieiHint n"d sn unfailtog

111 REE

A

ALL

ALL DBUflOIST.^.

11,000

enre, die ipfoindnent.and he*
FINE asfiortnient of
rotMtnry pretllspOHlflon, a I ^
turn tho hair gray: elrher
ls\I)IKs* FitDXGil nnd
them disposes Itto full olT pro*
Kilt llOOI't9,
i.
maturely, and either effect li
J list received nnd for sale nt
(A P, .MAVO’8.
unsight ly and nnpD'naBnt to
behold. Du. AVKiUH consuni*
mate skill h.is prndin’ed an
antidote for thcBo doforuilties.
COMRIl’8 COMMEHUUL UOLLEUE. condurted wi'h slgwhich has won gratitude for nal ability and sufCflfS for thirty (wo (3'0 yenrs past under
him from multitudo.8 of women
(he Same manugciiient.and nituudcd by seventocn thou8.ind
and men.
Ills Hair Vl.mB | {17.<*(>G}
,if.wi) studuMtH,
snidf.Ia, continue.s
contlnu.- froin Its long expericrco nnd
PomotimeH reproduces 1 o s t *extvnrivc
•
mercantile connections, to posso-s great ndvivntiige.H, j
hair ; and alwu}s restores to
___ u.t-t...
.
, . tlic conllileiH-e of the community, huH has (hereby peculiar i
, facllides for providing riuBable employment for its gruduittea
,
.a
e-u ! t 1."® .
■ (""*1" aafl a'msiol, aaay ol «l,ou, »ru now at Iho hoad rf
ness of youth.
Iho crmpnralivoly ■"« b»M anil gray hoa, s.
„„ .stubllshnomts, »hlthouaalals hoW lospon.lhlo
that we now sec,are those who have not yot dHeovcrcl (he :
in fhU an.i other cPleH
virtues of ATBR’t, Hair Vigor for renewing the Indr.
The
'SECOND ANNUAL (JATAI.OOUE AND UlRCULAR 0011
fresh and youthtul hair we seo on older heaus Is often the
product of his art
If you are disHgured. or made old, austere tniuingfull inf >ru)a(loD, with sty lub of IIasdwritino (ttught,
and list ot Mr. Comvr’ri works on
and ugly, by gray halr,rcstore Its yojtbful color, and with It
I’enniansliip, Douk-koepiitg, IVnvlitntiuu, &c.
your featutes to their original softness nnd agiceable ex
pression.
^
sent by mail, or may be had rRSi at tno Cono«To.
Morning BesMion, 9 to2, every biisinoss d ly (lirou<{hout tho
Ar an elegant dreffsing for besutifylng the Hair, It has no
loar. Kvunings. 7 to 9. from Isl Ootoboi to Ivt April.
operior.
OBOUGE N. OUMEit A. M, Preriiduut. 'i23 H'nshlngton
PUEPAUED BY
Street, corner of West ^troet, Bosfcna.
4 nil

Pvaclical and Anoiyiicnl OitmUt

BY

le E W A It D

whh’h has boon published only at tholr rfhee since the j'ear
l840. l(s general utility hciiiK so uidrer:t.*ily conceeded hy
who have av'illed them-HflTMi of Ra use, together with (lie
couB antly Increasing Jeman 1 upon them f r new edldun.s of
tho.work. hive persuaded tliem of the n«sce-slry of iesu'ng n
new' ciltlon January Ist, I'TS
The rortb-coniing editton will e-in^aln tho Names, .,Occupu*
tloti snd Pr.st Office nd-lrt'ss of all

.
•1.7

I

1’hp riiciitlHtry of Iilvine l*fo\l«lMire has n ror
produced a uduenil Writer which romultu”* Id hurli Iperftodon
(he i|ua]i.o!«ri of anti tdiiouH tittile nnd eu(h irtic medicine, as
that of thcSeltzei 8pii; nnd Tahuist 8 h Krr.KTFJ'i’E.VT .'*RiTr«R
Aperiemt U the aitiliciril equl^atont of that gtont naturnl
remedy.

h11

12

(Jh

IUh-uu^o it Im (he tuosi fascinating nnd popular book In prH^
ane. excels ill In a aL elaginee and low prices. Jus* mil, 628
pago*,! inied paper only 92.H) easy wnrih a3.50. Is a great
hit, Sill-«jiilek nn>l fast. Ternisof this and our new Utblca,
■ilrio, .Ageuts' I’oeket Oompnnlou free,
il.e lo lltsbbar*!
Hms Pjidiiliers.Kl Washington
, Boston.
4wll .

SAMPSON, DAVENPORT & CO.,

Advftnoin^ yenr's, «*icknepsi

SOLD

FOR 1872.

* IJIO’TK \Vnnl«*d.—Agunts make more mone., at work
\ tor ut thnn at liny thing pNo. BuHlnpsq light and per
manent. l*sitleulnr.H free.
« 1*TINS(»N Ik OO., Hue Art
I'uMl^hers, I’ortl.iiid, .Maine.

large .st«)ck which sh'* always keeps on hua(I,nn«i tlie
fresh tittractlons which she hu** nddeil,.shc will bo able to
nH.swcr all orders and .satisfy thS most critical customer.
BIlONCrTTTys, CiiUirrh, Oonvulslons, nnil Ilystcili
or much relieved.
Grateful for pa^t favors, she solicits a oontinuanco of
patronage fn»in her old friend*-, and from nil who wisli
•DIFFICULT BURATHTNC, T’aiiiin the Lungs, Side nnd
Chest almost invariably ourod by taking a tew bottles of tli for anything in her lino, assuring them tint prices will
be i'uuml satiifactory.
Quaker Ritters.
CALL AIVO LXAIVlLYr.
ALL DJFFICUiiT Female Derangements, (almost Invaria
bly caused by A violation ot the organic laws.J so prevalen
Mrs. Fa. A BitADiiuitY.
to the American Indies yield r«adily to this invtiluable modi
cine—the Quaker JiitierB.
Sept. 13, 1872.
11
Main Street.
ALL I.MPUllITTK'^ of tlie niood nnd diseases incident to
(lie same always cured by the Quaker UiKers .if taken accord
ing to the directione
•
Publishers of th« Boston Directory, etc., ntll
Tllib AQKD find in the Quaker Ditters Just the article Hiey
publish (he complete *
stand in need of In their declining years. It quickens the
blood nod cheers the mind, and paves the pass'ige doffn the
New Englfind Business Directory,
plane inclined.

AND

GOODS

Agent’* wanteil for our t?atnprd:n goods. ^»i*!l'* ftl Klghl’
|»ny**
mn.pr«Il(.^ .N'l w l*< t’.e Ihuo. »^p>id nt
niK’i* for D«’Seri|'(lre Ulrrular’* nnd Priei* l•i**ls of oiii Fine
el Kdgrin iii’is ot a'I Mo* .-ui hd IN’**, (’•nnp’ii.m BhigrU’IdeS
(’hjiit**. Phot.-urnph**. Bii.lgiL-*. I’m-, Klir-*. xnd tvtrytldog
>*nltel to (lie tiinr.s
Ten doli.ir** per d.ij e’l^'lly nmde. hull
fl:utl|>le^ .Hent f-T 53. Ad«nl•^H
MooRR ft, (looiH’KrD, 37 Piirk Bo^. New York.

lUl EU.MATI.SM. PwelU'd .loints nnd aU Scrofula Afliic*ion.8
removed orgrcntly relieved liy tiilsinviiiimbl** ineJir.ine.

At tlio Fiuenien’s ftluster in Rockland, on
Thursday, two prizes, of $75 each, were offered
for tlie best play of first and second class en
gines, respectively, and a prize of $50 for next
best play, without respect to class. Engmes
whose cylinders measured six inclies or more
wore ruled first class—all otliers second.
Sold by all DrugglHts nnd Dealers In >Iodlctnc.
Tlie prize for first class engines was won by
E. P. Walker, No. 1, of Vinalliaven, a .Jeffers
tub, 10 1 2 inch cylinder—play. 223 feet 8 Du. H. S. FLINT & CO.,' PitoPRiicToits,
inches. Second prize by Androscoggin, No.
Providence, /f. 7.
2 of Topshara.'Hunnqman, 5 1-2 ineli cylinder
—play 200 feet 9 incites , $50 prize by Tem
Fold nt wliole.t’ilp by
pest, No. 1, of sRiclimond, Ilunneman, 6 incli
W. F. IMIILUrS & CO., Portlmi.l;
cylinder—play 208 feet G incites. The play
at retnil by
of soma ot tlie other maciiinos was as follows :
I. H. LOW & Co., ftnd J. H. Plaisted & Co.,
Eagle No. 3, of Bangor, Button, 18-1 feet and
WATEUVILLB. ’
2 incites; Torrent No. 2, of Ilallowell, Hunnetnan. 207 feet and 4 inches; Pacific No. 4, of
IXL & TJ^XL" Fireworks !
Augusta, Button, 182 feet, and hurst air cham
FOK THE POLITICAii CAMPAIGN.
ber during first play, Second class—Fire King
Individuals supplied with Rorkets, Oandles, lien*
No. 2, of Gardiner, Ilunneman, 171 feet and Clubs nnd
golas. &c., Arc.., for processions or nieeUtigr*.
7 inches. Tiger No. 4, of Ilallowell. Htinne
Torches, Chlnesp Lanterns in every style, FIa;'(»,Tran8pnrman, 36 years old,, one hundred seventy six anries ,&c., fcc ,for the Uamptlg^n.
OTTTTKI^,
<Sb C3 O feet eiglit incites. After tlie prize contest, tho
62 CnAUNUY STRjPKT, BOSTON,
two new Button tubs, belonging in llockland,
SOLE UANUPACTUREBS OP
played under tlie same conditions with tlie fol
Marshaira PalAnt lllumliiofiiiK t'nndlRHlIrk,
lowing result:
Pend for I’rlee List.
pp2n»4
N. A. Burpee No. 4, two hundred eighteen
feet eight inches; Gen. Berry, No. 3, two liun-A. yer’s Hair V ipjor,
dred eiglit feet four inches. General satisfac
FOR UlCSTOltINO OKAY HAIR.
tion is expressed witli tlie fairness of tlio trial
and all the arrangements of the occasion.
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

5

Nciu ^^llcvti Cl^,tn^ ,

Ncu) tAilUfvtiscmcntG.

filar viaQca.

IIKAD

FOR

A mcn-iiSN’I’llilVBN AWAY
CO every New agent t ila month lo aell anr
new and beautiful Map of U.S.aiKl WOKLU
tftr IHi!*. Bast ■eiUiig map vver ^ubllabtd.
Also Nevr Plet'iredTUnarts ofall Pravldabtlal
Oandldiitea, Oampalgn Qnodi, Jb Kellgiona
Ohurt’*, aewlng silk & linen Ihraad. Boat
Asriorduotit III U.fi. 8100(0 §290'per month
olearetl. A|)piy at nitce to D. L. Uaerttaey,
Pub. ('oneord, N II. & Boston.
iw0

AGENTS.
WELLS'

CARHOLIO

TABLETS,

FOIt UOnSIIM, roijitl * llOAHH|iIII«§. i
These Tablets present the Acid In ComhlnalioD .with ailMr
efficient remedies, In a popular form, for the Cara 0I all
TMKOAT and I.IINU l>lsea*es
IIOaKBKNKBH and ULOhKATION of the TnB04T.hve
iiMiuedlntoly relieved, and statements are constantly heta^
sent to the proprietor of relief In cases ol ThroahSifllealilea of
)ears •tanding.
0A TTTIOIST Dou’tbe derelvcd by worthiesJmltailoue. Del only WKtl.h* GAHBOUO
TABLBTfi.
5«7
J.Q, KBLLOQO, 18 PLATT HT., N. Y. ■
Sole Ageati U 8
SetKl for Uircuiar.
Price 25 oenti a box.
#fra
A A.O.>ill^ warily diAdu w cb iltaticll aai
Keydlheck Dies 8fcaret7<realar and^baa
H. M. fipntcaa, Braitlelioro*. Vr.
pie*.
18 7

N’ow

2.

” pvin

M ill inory

Hem uirivvd.
I Inve all the New Stylee of

IjoTiTiete and ^ato,
with a fre>h atock of
IliBiioNH, Lack

anti

FiX)Wkii0y

Suitable for trimming tlie aime.
Muh. .S. E. Prucival.

Ij-ihor

I^eform.

KVKUY family should have (he great lAahor 8aTtag<^MM«
iniind. By Its useclothee oan bewaahrd In lets tbaa ao#
lalf the time of Ihe usual way, without ibe least la|afy.
On the receipt uf 50 et nis I will send (be recipe for MMlas
Ihe rouiponnd The material can be bought at aay drug
store for about Tweuiy Oeuts—ruuugh to laat a fbwOy ill
mouths. Honey refoodeJ If not ssUsfriOtory.
H.
HR08BY,
8m2»___________
Hot* 774. l»ortta(»d, Mmlmm.

G4AIIRIAGES !

0

CARRIAGES I

AT OUlt ItKrOtBTOltlES IH

Wulervillu nnd Keiiduirs Milid
Ifsy be found a floe assorCtnent of Oairbfes, rnaeiNlag
«f

Shifthii/ Tup Bvggits, Open Buggies,
Poneg Phaetons, Bislvt Phaetons,
Business H'agons, Light
lload H'agone.
Titos** ratriutferi are of su|m riot qualit.v, st})e and finish,
iind will Ih* sold \t.|'y i hotp
A gooit bs»0((ui«ut of secondhoiid Top uudOpen ru*i)ii''.4-<*.
Uivu us a ral)
l’’. Ivi'.NUICIC it Hkotiikh.
Watvrviliu and Kendall’s Mills.
'I'ntni.soN'c

I'.vrKNV

'

G-love Pitting Go-raet,
At

C. 1!. MvK.\l)DKN’S.

Clje

“YEEP YEEIM”
Mr cliickie’s nrlmo is Cu'MIe,
Jus' f^cc him hliiik his eyes ;
lie's Brownio's Ilttto orplinn,
Ah' listens drctlle wise.
My! but I think he's awful
runny little peep;
The wav ho savs he lores nio
Is “ Veep, veep!
My chick ic's coat's the softest—
It looks like piifTy gold ;
I Tvis' it wouldn't turn to
Fodders when he's old.
I wi"' he wouldn't grow up,
*»n* go to roost to sleep;
I'd rntner have him cuddle,
An' “ Yoop, veep! "
I think It’stnos* r'dic’lous,
lint gmn'iha says it's true,
To think the cgfpi the hens lay
Can turn to chicks like you.
I.s'poso the hen sits on ’oni,
An* sings 'em nil to sleep,
An' lifter while they wake up
An' •* Veep, yeep! ’*
Jus* see him pick the crumbs up,
An* drink an* lift his head;
That's the way he thanks God
For glriit* daily bread.
An* hold him to your neck; now
Don't ho kir-r*r and creep?
He's tellin'you he loves you—
*• Yoep, yeep! ”

NSW

FIR Ml

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

Kendall’s Mills Column.

MISCELl^i^NY.

13,

J. F. ElaDEN A Col’ll.

l.AWRENCE & BLACKWELL,
oxAitae Iff

No. 2, Boatelle Block, Main St.

/lour, <!Braiu, ilUal, /ceb,

■WA.TBIlVir.

LB.

AND GROUND PLASTER.

AT

THE

GRIST

Fnmture, Carpets, Orookery, Glass

MILL,

Ware, and House Fnrnishing Goods. '

EENEAEL’B MILLS.

F u U N I T U It F, .
*
A first class stock of the above constantly on hand, Whi'n
will be sold at the lowest giving prices.
PAIILOU 8RT3—IInir cloth. Hep and Terry. OIIAMBKH
Loungfa, Mirrors, and
lO-rflVKUS A CALL
Itf SKT8—Walnut Clu'ntnut and Pine.
Dining-room Furniture.
Thebest adsortmont ofTape.itrf, Three Ply, Ingrain ,
■ lloinp , Straw, and 011 0loth

[a. sn/JX'tr®

[Eo

IB i5\ [E [? [S ‘iT ©,
on the rlvor

Ovster & Eating-House,

AT l.0\VI^9T PIIM;KS.

Feathers^ A/af^reg&cs and S

/ Crockery,

Gla>9 Ware, ami (louse.Furnithiitff Oiioitiof all kinds.

OOaMIK BRIDO. ABB TrATBR .TBB.T

Cutlery and Plate Ware*
fHiRfidellera «Oracltrlai nn (Lamps,
in gn'S^ varle'y.

KENDALL’S MILLS, MD

LACE CURTAINS AiVO

REMOVAL.

FAINTED SHADES.

CORNICXS AND CURTAIN PiXTURBS 01 all kltldS.

DK. A. VINK II A HI

SU BfOEOn

A large stock of

^gl^BENIIST,

Caskets and Coffins

always on hand
KKNDALL’BMILIB.MK .
lias removed to his new office .
ItEPAlRIIVG AK1> JOBBING
XTO- 17 NEWHALL STKlrstdoor north of Brick Hotel, where hecontinueco exe Of all kindH, promptly done by a good workman.
43
WatvrvlUe , April 20,1871.
cute all orders for those In need of dan) al services.

NEW * GOODS !

ARRANGEMENT.

ahUI-WEEKLY LINE.

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES; SO
qriCK, HO RAPID ARK THE CHANGES THE
BODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLUENtiK
OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
THAT

WATERVILLE, MAINE.
On and afitrthe 18lh lust.the flne .teainer
_______
DIrigotl UKt.nconl., *111 until furlher noDr
Thayer
may be found at his offlof or at his home oppo
"°L.mTe oVllB WGiarf. Porllaad,every MONDAY end TllUngsite the old I’Jmwood Stand, except when abweiit on profes.
will oootinne the
DAY.atfi P. M.,andle.Ta PierSS E. R. New York, ev.ry sloiial buriueas.
MONDAY and Thnrid.y.at 8 P N.
Di’C.a 1871.
The I Irignand PrsBconlaare Sited with flue .ecominod.tloDbfor pasnengerr*waking th I. the nioflt convenleiit and
cool tori.bleroutefor traveller, bet ween New York and Mi In o.
Penfugeln Stale Koom 06 Cabin I'aasageSt .Metlsexlra
CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN
Oond. rorw.rded (o end Irnm Montreal. Quebec. Ilallrai,
DENTAL OFFICE,
At. Jnhn.addallpart.orMalne. SbftiperB.ie re,|ae.'ed to
(BntlDCfli, at the Ol.D STAND of C. II. RBDXNOTON- ■endRhelrrrelgbtto tbe Slekwer fkt early a. 4 P. H.,on the
over
day (hey Ivar. Portland.
Poriralght or p...«jreapply to
ALDKN’S
JEWKLRY
IlKNRY KOX. O.lt>'Vb»rf.Porlli.iid.
Hoping by honorable dealing nnd «1ose attention to boflncss
an
J. K AMES Pier 88 E. U. New York.
STORE,
•nd by keeping constantly on hand a inuvh larj^cr stock than
Is kept in town, to receivu the patrouagH of thoe« wanting
' opp People's Nat'l Bank
goude In our line. We Invite attention to our stock of
watbrvii.lk mk
NEW CARPKTISG,
IIIAXOK OP TIMU.
Chlorotorm, Ether or Ki
of all grades, Tapesstfy Three Plys, Extras, Intraln, Dundees,
emps, tflaii OarpafingjOll Cloths
In order to arrnmmodate passf-ngers arriv Irons Oxide Gns administered when desired
ing In hortland by evening irAins
OT-MATS and RUQS of Ml kinds.
The bTAU.Yf.'ll and f>i:i’KlllOK ara-Dolng
Fiteamera
FURNITURE
iTOlIN BROOKS and MONTREAL,
of every description. Parlor Saltrg. Chamber Sets, Walnut, Ash
and pine, gut up In the I atest'Styles. Sofas. Lounges, Bed will, until further notlne, run as folloas:
G. II. CAR I’ENTER
Leaving Atlantic M'har: for Boston 1 aLy, (Sundays rxeepb
Steads, OMne and Wood Seat Ohulrs, Office 0 hairs, and every*
ed )
thlngev-r keptin the best Furniture Stores.
bus moved his
Ai 8 o'clock P. M.

BEDINGTON & BLAISDELL,

Funiture,

Every Day an Inoreaso In Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Carpet,

EviTy (Imp <.f III. SARSAVATIIELIAN KESOLVENT
commuhlentes tlirniigh the Blond, Sweat, Urine, nnd otlier
fluld.-iand .lulccs of the svatem the vigor of life, for It repairs
the w:i.ile8 of tlio iHxfy with now nml suumi nmlcrlal.
Bcrofnlx SyphllU, Ounanmpllon, Glandular disease. Ulcers
in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes In tlio Glands nml
otfier parts <if tho Bystcni, Boro Eyes, Strumous Disennrsts
from the Ears, nml the worst forms of Skin diseases, Ernu.
fhms, Fever Sores, Swld Head. Ring 'Wonn. Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Acne. Bhck Spots, Worms In Iho Flesh, Tumors,
Cancers In tlio Womb, nml nil wenkchlng nml pninful dlscharges Night Sweats, Loss of .Sperm, nnn till wastes of the
llfoiurliiclple, hre within tho curative rniigo of this wonder
of Modem Cliemistry. nml n few days' use will prove to
nny iierTion using it for either of these forms of disease Its
potent power to cure them.
If tho jiatlcnt, dally becoming reduced by tho wastes and
decomposition that is eontinmilly progressing, succeeds In
nrtt'stUig tlieso wastes, nml rejndrs the sumo with now mater
ial iniulo from healthy blood—and this tlie BAU8APAIULLIAN M’ill nnd does secure.
Not only does the HAnsAPAnii.LiAN llKSor.vRN’T excel all
known retnedlal nyents In tho euro'of Chronic, Scrofulous,
Constitutional,
am Skill diseases; but It Istho only posltlvo
.... ’ "••id
cure for

DR. G- S- PALMER,

Portland and Boston Steamers.

Kidney A Bladder Complaints,

R E M O V A In.

C'fOCKERT,
the lar^ipst stock ever In town. French, China. Ironstone
Figured and Plain, several varltles; CC Ware, White and Yel*
low; Ware Qoods, Vases Cuspadors Flower Pots, be., fte.

Shadet and Gitrinin Fixturei, Tatieh,
Cotdt, ^c., ^c.
Ol,ASS WAHE, now nnd beautiful Patterns.

T,ABI.E &

FOOEET OtTTEERV,

SOLID SILVER WARE, Rogers Bro.’s

MUSIC

BURIAL ROBES.
TLibet, Cashmere anil Lawn, alwrys on hand. We will sell
these goods at the very' bottom prices. Just examine and
Judge for youraelves.

REDINGTON & BLAISDELL.
Old CalTrpy Stand
opposite the Express ('ffice.

0. fi. RruNOTOK,
Martin Blaisdill.

F. A. WALDIION,

Attorney and Coonsellor at Law.

NICKEL

Dissolution. ^
m.

Having purchased the Interest of my late partner
In the fltnof MAYO BUOTHKUb, I respeottuly
Inform tbe publlo thet 1 shall continue to eairy
on tire

BOOT & SHOE BUSIaYESS,

PLATING

A

Costi less than Silver Plating

nie Old Stand opposite the Foit Office,

AND U
T^O-R^

Where will be found a fullaaeortmentof

jyXTRARXiR 1

£00X8, SHOES ANB HtTBBEBS,

tit atCleleB to which Nickel Plattogls applicable plated In
For Lodies*, Gentlemen's & Children's Wear.
fha best Niannar, uadei Itoonse from Unitbd Nioebl Oompant
opNawYoas.
/
■1 shall endaaver to kusp tbs largvataod best selected as*
%• Itoaufacturers are reqoestod to avail themselves of the aortmentof Ladles', Misses and Ohltdren's Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found In Waterville,
^
fa«riltlcB we offer.
And shall manufacture to measure

AUBURN FOUNDBY & MF'G CO.

GENTlsEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

AUBURN. MAINE.
Ousa

li^cK
To

CboVneit'8

A.aj!?Li:isr i
Milus,

Wateuville.

UOTXl PEGGED AND BEWED.
Almlngto doaeash bustoess hereafter, I shall of course
be able to give oustoners even better terms than hereto
fore, and 'trust by prompt attention to business and
fair dealtngtodeserveindreeelTea llberalsbare of public
patroDge.
vraterrllle,Aoff. 6,1671.
0. V. MAYO

Tnkpoblleare Informed that the sabeerlber Is again Intis
THE aboveobangeof business,makesltnecessary to set
Id place at Ciomeit'v Mills,and will contlnuo to do
tlealltbeoli accounts of thefirm, and alllndtbted arere*
quested Co calJand pay their bills lotmedfaloJy.
CARDING AND DYEING
9
O.F.MAYO.
.. unul
L.DII.’ aw.E. .nd SaOU. .tw
flA.MIHTB
elMD. d,dv»l or olv.Qtad without bobig rlopod,
' to .pptotr u good u new.
SiLCfl of .11 Mud. colored end Soilhol lu the moot peifeot
Particular attention given to the minufkotuce of
menner. ^
QoodBof all kind, ufu.lljr done .t.uoh e.labllebmeut., ex,
Muted wllli promptnoiB and dwputch. All klndl of gartoeut.
clMli.Ml.nd piwMod. OoodB left with J. S. OAKTNK, Bsq.wbo 1. mjr .gnat, nt bli Perloilicl Store, will bo atteoded to
with protn^weta.
TO ORDER,
I. G. Ai.lkn.
Of tbe best stoek and at tbe lowest prlpce,
W.t.rTlll*,l(.j
SuidS

jsr o T I o a:.

MEN'S AND BOY'S Calf and Kjlp Boots

isn.

KeEBEBEC SS SUFBkME JuDICIdl. ClOUBT,
Auguat Term, 1872.
Cbra A. Baton liVi tt. Edvin Baton
Id e pie. of libel fur divoroe. (interted in a writ of
att.obnisnt dated Juao SOth, 187S,) wbarein tbe pI.lDtifl'
allege, that .he wa. married to defeDdant Hay 1st, 1870,
at Walarville in paid CountjrofKennebac; tbitihe lived
with him at aaid Waterville about three month., and that
ha there dorlog that time treated her with eo much aba.e
and erueltr, and made nie toward her of tuoli profane,
c^ntemptnoua and tbreatenitig langnage that .lie wa.
oitllg^ to and did leave him, and ha. been unable to live
in peace with him eliioe, and that thev have not lived togeiliarelncei that be baa oat since tliev lived tofiether
SB Brore.aid, In any way provided for her support; and
that the ha. .Inca their said marriage always behaved
heieeir at a f.ltbRil, obntte and alTectlonate wife toward
..id defendant. She further allege, that before and at
the lime of utid mnrriBge defendant faliely and IVaudiilently repreMiitod lilmMlf to her to be worth a largo
.mount of property—wbereii. lie wn. utterly wortlile..
and unable to and did not bupport her decently during
eoM tbree motitha.
Wherefore tabl plaintifl' prays right and Jii.tioa and
that tbe may be divorced frorn the uandu of matrimony
between her and her utd bnabaiid. And a. in duty bound
will ever pray
II
(Signed) CoBA A. Baoob.
And now upon the foregoing libel, It having been tuggeateil that tbe defendant I. nut reiblliig witblii tliia Slate
and that no .ervioe of the ume ha. been made upon bim,
tbe court urdrr, that notice of uiid libel be given to said
defendant by publi.liing an attested copy of the same and
of this order lliereon, three week. .ucosMlvrly In the
H'atei'ville Mull, a new.pa|>er printed in said Waterville,
llie leat publioalloii to be three weeks at least before the
next term nf this court to be bolden at Augii.la within
and fur the County of Kenoebeo on tbe Ihfra Tuesday of
October next, tliat he may then and there appear and
answer to said libel, If he •hall tee fit.
Atleeti Wm. kl. Stxaitob, Clerk.
A true copy of the libel uihI order thereon,
Atte.t;. Wm. H. STBarroH, Clerk.

Addiess

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT PVROATIVE PILLS,

G. II. C.iRPBNTKR, Waterville, Me.

Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, ilc,adnciic, Constipa
tion, CnstlvcIlC8^ Indlcostlon, Dyspepsia, BlllousncRS, BilJous Fever, Inflamnmllon of the uowelfi J’lles, nnd all DerauBements of the Internal Viscera. Warnmtod to effect
a itosltlvc cure. Fiircly VeBClable, cunUiluliig no mercury,
liiliiorals, or delet erious driiBS
Observe tlie followIiiB symploins rc.siiUlnB from DIs*
orders of the Digestive Organs;
Constipation,'InwArd Piles, Fullness of iho Plofnl In tlie Hem]'
Acidity of the Stoninuh. Nnuien.. lii-fLrtburn. Diagiiti of Food, Full*
ness or Weight I/i the Stoimich, S^.ur Kruclnlions, .Nuking or Flutterfw^st the Pit of the Stomach, SivimmlnB of the tIcHit, Harried end
Dlmcult UreAthing, Fliitloriiig iit the Heart, Cliokiiie or SunVM-atlng
^•^"•alions when in n Lylitg Pottiiro, Dliinic-ss of Ytslon, I)oU or
\Vebs before the Sight, beverhmt Thdl Pniii In the Heml. Dcficleiiry
of rcrsiilrnlioii, V»lli*wm-S4 of Ihu Fklii rinl Kve», Pain in the
Side, Cueii, 'Limbs, nml sudden I'ludies tf lleaL buriiiiiir in the
Fleib.
A ^cw doses of TIADWAT’S PILLS will fn’O the Kvstem
fn.m all the nbovi-mimcd di.-rfmlors. Price, as ceiila per bor.
SOLD BY DRUGflLSTS.
READ "FALSE .\ND TRUE." Semi one leitersinmD
to KADWAY A CO., No.
.M-aldeii I.smo, New-Yorklufonnution worth IhonHaudswlll ho sent you.

The new line of road between Danville and Cumberland
will bu opened on Monday the IBrh Inst, and on und after
that date, truine for Portland and buBton via new road and
Lewiston .will leave upper depot at 10.45 A. M.; lower depot
tlO.46 A . M., via Augusta.
For Pangorona east aud Sknwhegan, leave upper depot at
4.53 P. M lower depnt at 4.62 P. M.
Mixedtralnfur Bangor, Belfast and ea^t, upper depoiat
7.10, A. M.
NIghtBxpress, withsleeplngoar, for BcBtoD,vla Augusta,
liaveslower depot at 0.16 P M.
Trains will be due trom Portland and Boston at upper de*
pot at 4.68 P. M.; lower depot at 4.62 P. M. Night Kxpress
from Boston at6 A. M.dally.exceptMonday.
Mixed tralnsfrom Bangorat 6.30 P. M .
Freight trains lor Portland via Lewiston, leaves app<r
depot at 6 A.M., and through freight tor Boston, same depot
at 0.40 A. U. Lower depot for Poit^and, via Augusta,at 7.45
A. M.
Freight train from Portland will be due at upper depot at
1.85 P. M., aud through freight from Boston at 10.45 A.M.
From Portland via Augusta,lower depot. 1,60 P. M.
BOWIM NOYES, 8npt.
Nov*., 1871
L L. LINCOLN, Au't.Sopt-

IVATEKVILLK,...................MAINK.

(L7* Special attention given to collecting and oonveyanolng.

DtvKnLV, Mam., July 18,18<9.
Pb. RAnwATi-J bnvs hnd OrsrlBo Tumor In the oYsrlea and
1>ow«U. All tlie Doetori leij 'Mhere WAt no helpfor U.’* I tried
every thing tlut was recommended; but notblng helped me. I mw
your Resolvent, And thought J would try It; but hsil no fnltb In It,
l>ecAuie 1 hnd suffered for twelve yoAri. I took tlx UittUs of the
Resolvent. aixI one box of KndwAy's Pills, nnd two bottles of your
IteAdy Relief; Aiid there is not a sign of tumor to bo seen or Veit,
And I feel better, sntArter, Amt hAppier than 1 bAvo for twelve yemrs.
Tho wont tumor was In the left side of the bowels, over tho groin.
1 write this to you for tbe bonefit of olberi. You con ptibllthUlf
you choose.
II.ANNAH P.VnaPP.

Winter Arrangement. - -1871 -2.

0»P.CC IN PBUtlZ BLOCS,
•

Tnmor of 13 Ycnr8’ Orowtli
Cured by Badwny’s Resolvent,

BUTTHIC’S P.\TTERN3 OF GARMENTS

MAINE CEiNTRAL RAILROAD.

Uirror Plates Set to Order.

] elsvB always on hand, Walnut. Uosewoed. WhPewood,
Ehn, Birch and Pine, lined and trimmed in the very beet
fnaanerat safle/aotory pricutf.

STOUE

ntfs, 0rgan0, ^)lltlo^roll3,

MA TRESSES,

Caskets and Coffins,

Urinary, and W‘*mh diseases. Gravel, Dlabelos, Dropsy
Btoppngo of Water, inennf Inenco of Urine, Brinlit's Disease*
AlbumbiurLa, nml In all cases wbero tbero are nrlcktliisl doj^ltiL or tlie water Is thick, cloudy, niUcd with substtnees
like tho white of an egg, or threads Ilko while silk, or lliero
Isa morbid, dark, bilious appearance,and wbito bonc’dust
deposits, ami when there Is a pricking, burning sensation
when passing water, nnd pain In the Bmall of the Kack and
nlone tho Loiii^ Price, 4i.oo, •
,_^VORMS.—The only known nnd sure Remedy for
/'»«, Titp^, efc.

Ueturuing. leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at 7 o'clock
P. M.
These Steamers bavebeen newly fitted op with steam ap. to Prof. Lyford's Bilrk Ulock, neaily op|>a.slte bis former
pluco of business, wl.i-re he w HI keepa
paratus for heating rabins and state roomi>, and now affoid
stock of first class
the most eonvenlent Mndoomforrable m* ana of iransportaiion
between Boston and Portland.
PasFeogeis by this long establiahed Hoe obtalh every com
fort and eoDvenleoce. arrive In season to take the earliest
and .SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
trains out of tbe city .and avoid the iBcooTetileoce of arriving
la*e At night.
•
>V’hijb will be sold as low as can be bought elsewhere
Pielght Inkrn at l.ow llatea,
There arp advantages in buying rear bon.c.
Mark goodsoare P. 8. Packet Co.
Also a larve stock of SLIKKT MUSIC; and MUSIC BOOK
FaroBlafiO.A State Booms may be secured In advance by
The celebrated
nail.
April 12, 1872.
W, L. BILUNQP, Agent.
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
J.B GOTLR, Jr., Gen'l Agent.
Portland.

Hair, Spong ,W ol, Husk and Excel lor. FEATHERS, all
graj.a. Sp.ngOpds. Ulrrors.all six s. Cbandeliers, Lamps
aud be ODp’nt,e.

At MAXWELL’S.

Caskets, Coflaus and Bobes
AT
BEDINGTON & BLAISOELL'S,

hBDlNQTON A BLA18DKLL*8.

ALVni B. WOODMAN,

Blarksmitl} onb jQorse Sijotr,
removed from West Waterville to Waterville vHUge
and baa Ukeo tbe Shop on Front Street, formeily ooeu
pled by N. Hoolbby, where he will carry on Ibe buslnes
bUcksmltblng and llorsr-sboelng.
All to need of Cbli kind of work are Invited to call, and are
assured that work tnd prlcea will be fo und aa tlafaciory.
September 28,18H.
14t|
ah

H

“ COMFORT

BOOTS."

ritW ■nonoftboi«Ooni(ortBooti,forla4Uo«,
At HAZWbi,[.,.

All Riglxt^ Again !

UNNING’S
PATENT IMPROVED

Jo

WM. L. MAXWELL

(Preservers

having procured two

THIS Prcson'cr is made of fult, flunnol nnd other innterinls which are non-conductors of heat; nnd as to its
dumbiliry, it will last during one's niitunil life, w'ith or
dinary care.
There Is not a question but it will save from one-hnlf
to two-thirds the quant ity of ice used in Hotels, Boarding
houses and Hospitals, to say nothing about the great
um’ Uiit of imvul saved by servants. One pitcher of ice
eacii day for a boarder's mom in tlie heat of fuinmor is,
all that wouhi bo re(^ulred if covered with this Preserver.
As a cover for a pitcher of cold water to preserve it in
that state, nnd protect it from the dust and impurities in
llio atmosphere which water always takes up, it is worth
double the money asked fur tliem. Wiiere water Is ob
tained from cold 'springs in cases of sickness, with no ice,
and It is desirable to keep it cool, this Preserver is inval
uable.
Tliink of tbe value of it to a sick person longing for a
drink of cold water during the hours of a hot summer
night. The difference between nn invalid reaching out
of bed nnd taking a swallow of pure ice or cold water,
or one from a pitcher of tepid water thot has been taking
up the poison in the atmosphere of a sick room for eight
or ten hours, is not to be measured by dollars and cents
by any one who values health or comfort.
Think of the luxury and comfort it would afford to
thousands of factory girls in the heat of summer, where
four.girls working togetlier could furnish themselves
with one for less than one dollar each, and by placing it
over a -two quart pitcher of Ice In the morning they
would find it sufficient f<»r the whole day.
If it were only to keep u pitcher of cold water free
from the dust common to all oetton, woolen, nnd other
factories, the price would be no object, especially if the
health of the operatives was taken Into account.
The value or thla Patent Ice Preserver in the Southern
States must be apparent to eveiy one, where Ice is frequentlv sold for six or eight cents per pound, as a person
can take a common earthen two quart pitcher and put
into it four or flve pounds of loe, and place ft under one
of these Preservers and It will be from twenty four to
thirty-hours before it melts, with the thermometer from
seventy-five to eighty-ftvo above zero. For tbe sake of
Introducing ttiem extensively 1 have put the price as low
as 1 can nnd leave a fair business profit.
It Is oil impoftont in placing tbe Ice Preserver over the
pitcher that the nottoin should rest fair on the table to
exclude the air. ■ They will be got up to order highly
ornRinented or in any way parties may desire.
Tbe Flannel Kufng undergoes a chemical preparation
which prevents it from being Inlured by moisture.
Orders will be received for tne Improved Patent Ice
Preserver by the dozen, or fur State, County or Town
rIghU,by

JAMES DUNNING, Baugor, Me.
Orb/ wbelmleby

NEW IIATIN, Bangor, Meriden and Augusta make and
Urgent and best assoiiment aver la town. Reeewood, Walnut,
Elm, U hltewood. Blioh and Pine- Round corner. Oval Top,
FUcTop.Bwlof Tops or Half Swing. Lined and Trimmed in
tbe eery bet 'manner.and at lower prices, aura, than on the
Kennebee R rer.
Burial lloliea alieai’e on bawd.
Jll_____________________ REDINQTON It BLAI8DELL.
XTBW OavpaU at
ii

J. S.

Ricker

&

CfeAJSS

W O It K JVI E N ,
is rendy to flit all orders on Pegg
ed t'elf Roofs at the shortest no
tice possible. Also

B,EP AIRING
done ft the neatest manner at
short not e.
Orlfyc a ant ready made

BOOTS & S±I01£8,
Or

of most-any kind, rallat Maxwell's and get them,for he has
got the largest stock and best assortuieni to be found In town,
and of a superior quality.

ARCTIC

OVCRS.

CongrrM.cd Unckle, U.^a-0, Womens*and Ulyses*, wblcli wil
be sold low I'nrossb,
Not.10,1870.
20

OF

PATENTS

BOSTON,
fter

an extensive practice of uparrd of thirty }eara

continues to secure I'Htents in the Unted States; alsoin
AGreat
Britiao.Frsnc«Hndother foreign countries. Civeatr
Specification^. Assignments. an‘J all papinfor I'atentsexeeut.
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made to
. determine the validity and ullHty of Patents of Inventioiti
and legal and otbea advice rendered In all niatterk toncblnr
the same. Copfei- oi the claims of any patent furnished byre*
. mtttingonedollar. AssigDmeDtsrecordedio Washington
I No Agency III the Uniteil Elates pusieaxea • nperlor
fncllliles for obtolnins Patents, or aseVrlalDlnc ii,.
paieiiiably of Iiiveiiijoiis.
^
^
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to procure a Patent
andtheuHuulgreat delay there,aroheresavedinventors
*

VINEGAR BITTERS
Vinegar Bitters are not a vile Fancy Drink, made of
Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse Liquonu
doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please the taste, called
‘‘Tonics," "Appetizers,” ”Rgstoters,” &c., that lead tho
tippler on to drunketmess and ruin, but are a true Medicine,
inadc from the native roots and herbs of California, free from
kll Alcoholic Stimulants. They arc the_Grcal Blo<^ Purifier
Life......................
^
and a Life-giving
Principle, a Perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of
1
if tlie
System, carrying off all iioisunuus matter, and
restoring the
tl . blood
. .........
to .............
a healiliy
, conaltion.
.............. enriching
......... „ it, re*
freshing and invigorating both mind and body. They are
easy of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in ail forms of disease.
,No^ Pertoix can take theae Bitters according to
directions, and remain long unwell, nrnvided tHeir bones are
hot destroyed by mineral pot^n or <
ornns wasted beyond the point of repair.
Dwapepala or Inillfreatlois. Headache, Pain in
the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of
the Lungs, F.;iin in the regions of the Kidneys, and a hun
dred other painful symptoms, are the Springs of Dyspepsia.
In these comphnints it has no equal, and one bottle will prove
a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy ndvertisemeDt.
For IcexnfSlo Complfzlnia* in young or old^ married
nr single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, these
Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is soon perceptible.
jPor InHammator;^ and Chronic Rhenmao
jllsm and Gout, Dyspasia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
tent and latermitient Fever^ Diseases of ike B)o<^ Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most successlal.
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen
erally produced by derangement of the Digestive Organa
They are a Gentle PorigatlTe aa well aa a
Tonict possessing also the peculiar merit of acting as a
l^werful atfent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs^and in Bilious Diseases.
Skin Dlaeasea* Eruptions, Tetter, Sah-Hheurtt,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Kingworms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, ^ Itch, Scur^
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug tm and
carried out of the system in a short time by the use of these
Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince the most
incredulous of their curative effects.
*
. Cleanie the Vitiated Blood whenever you find
..Its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, EnipJions, or Sores; cleanse it wnen you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul; your feelings
will tell you when. Keep the blood pure and the.health of
the system will follow.
Grateful thouannda proclaim Vinegar Bittbrs
the most wonderful Invigorant tliat ever sustained the sinking
system.
. Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in the 83rstem of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and
removed. Says a distinguished physiologist: There is scarcely
an individual upon the face of the earth whose body is exempt
from the presence of wonns. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body that worms exist, but upon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters
of disease. No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelminitics, will free the system from worms like these
Bitters.
Mechanical Dlteasei. Persons^ engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as PhimberSj Type-setters^ Gold-beatei^
and Miners, as they advance in life, mil be sublect to paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this take a dose of Walk
er's Vinegar Bittess once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive.
Blllovia* Remittent, and Intermittent Fe
vers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States, especially those of the
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributanes, throughout our entire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkablv so during
seasons of unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accom
panied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
.and other alidominal viscera. There are always more or less
obslruciions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state of
the stomach, and great toipor of the bowels, being clogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatment, a purgativc, exerting a powerful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially nece8sar>*. There is no cathartic for tbe
purpose-equal to Dr. J. Walkbk’s Vinegar 6iTTBRS,,a8
they will si>eedily remove the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels arc loaded, at the same time stimulating
the secretions of the liver, and generally restoring the liealihy
functions of the digestive organs.
Scrofula, or iLfng'a Bvll, White Swellings, Ulcers,
Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Iiiflanimaiions, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Eruptions
of the Skin, etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walkbu’s Vinegar Bittkr.s have sliown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and inlraciable cases.
A Woman's Ailments, Uer Nervouaneas,
and Hoadaclieii, although they seem trifling to men,
are real disorders. For cosiiveness, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains in the back and loins, nervous and sick head
ache, impurity of skin, and .all troubles classed as ” female
complaints,” Dr. Walker’s Vinkgar Bitters, which
are purely vegetable, and may be safely given to the most
delicate, are a soverergn and speedy remedv.
Dr-lValker's California Vinegar Blitera act
on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying the
Blood they remove the c.iuse, and by resolving aw^ the
effects of thoinflaiiimation (the tubercular deposits) the affected
parts receive heallh, and a permanent cure is effected.
The propertlea of Dr. Walker's Vinbgar Bittbrs
are Apenent, Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nutritious, Lax
ative, Diuretic, Sedative. Couuter-lrritaut. Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.
Tiae Aperient and mild I.axative properties of Dr.
Walker's Vinegar Bitters are the best safe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, their balsamic, healing,
jng,:and soothing properties protect the humors of the fauces.
Their Sedative properties allay pain in the nervous system,
8to^ch,'and b^e^
■ oweis, either from inflammation; wind,'colic!
cramps, etc. Their | Counter-Irritant influence extends
throughout the system. Their Diuretic properties aCt on
the. Kidneys, correcting and regulating tne flow of urine.
Their Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, in the sebretion of bile, and its discharges through the bilianr ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Agu^ etc.
. ^
,
Fortify tUe bodyr againat difioace by purifying
* kll its fluids with ViNKGAR Bittbrs. No epidemic can lake
hold of a system thus forearmed. The liver, the stomach, the
bowels, the kidneys, and the nerves are rendered diseaseproof by this great inv'gorant.
The BfficaoF of Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bittbrs,
in Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous Disorders Constipa
tion, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies anectmg the
stomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary organs or muscular S)rstem,
has been experienced by hundreds of thousand^ and hundreds
of thousanos more are asking for the same relief
lMreotloaxs«—Take of the Bitters on going to bed at
night ftom a half to one and one-half wine-glassfuU. Eat
good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, yenlson, roast beef, and vegetables, and take out^omr exercise.
They mie composed of pinely vegetable ingredients, and esntain no spirita
y. WALKER, Prop’r. R. H. BIolkOIfAlAD ft CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agt&, San Francisco, Cal.,
and comer of Washington and Chariton Sts., Kewr York.
|^*SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Comblm-s in one garment an Klogantly Fitting Corse
and a Perfect Skirt-Eupporter. and is Jujt the article needed
by every lady who consults HKAlsTU, COMFOLT and
STV L8.
The most desirable of the kind ever offered to the
public.
FOR ALB BY

MRS. S. E. PERCIVAE*.
THE

Thorough bred

Manhood: How Lost, How Bestored
published, a new edition of Hr. Ctrlrer-'
>n^/^Kd^wel]’M tN-h brnied Essoy on (he radical oore(without medlrUe) ofapgRMATORRniRA, or Hem.
e<TlrijkMV iiifti weakness. Involuntary Seminal Lossev
iMporBNcr. Mc-ritsi und PhysfCKl locup.’iciry, ImprOfineiits (o
Marriage, etc.; alno. OoNriUMPrtoN, KpiCtP8T,and FlTB,iDdttoe(t
by self-indulgence or sexual extravegaiice.
• V Price, in a sealed envelope, only 0 otaCs.
The celebrated author, In this admltsble essay, oleRriV
demonstrates,from M thirty years’ successful prilctica, tbaf
the alarming consequences of self-abute may ba radically
cured M-iihout Chedanieerous use of internal roedleioe or the
knife; pointing ofit amodeof cure at once simple, eertslo
and effeutnuL by niean£ of which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition mny be, may cure himself obeAply,priv.tteiy,and radically.
%* Tbi’i l.ect ure8hould be in tbe bands of every youth and.
^man in the land.
Bent, und.-r seal,in a plain envelope, foany address, post
paid on recti pt of sit cen's.or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. Culverwell’s “ Marriage Guide,” price 26
cents.
Address the publishers,
18
C.1A8. J. 0. KLINE & CO ,
137 nowery,IV(*w York, Post-Office Box 4,880,

loncmnw

INSTITUTE

M TEMPU PUCE, BOSTON, HASS.

The oI)ject in eAblisliiiig this InsUCution
'Was to attain the greatest perfection in ttb
obtain the best medical ndTioe, and so^ rem
edies as each might require, without Re use
of poieonous drugs.
Dr. Greene has been Physician cf tbe Inatitnte since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five years. Few men have had so
largo experience in the treatment of chronio
diseases. Dr. Greene is In his fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his life to tfiis branch of his
profession, and his success, we believe is with
out paraUcl.
Among the diseases to which he gives es
pecial attention may ho noticed Cancer, Sorofula. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Smnal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Bheum, Canker, Deafness,- Kidney Dis
eases, Seminal Weakness, &a.
Dr. Greene's Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and thcirpropertrcatmenl, will
be sent free to invalids.
Address, R. GREENE, M. D.,
84 Temple Place, Boston., Mass.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND '^DOW FRAMES
THK underflfgDHd st his Nt-w Factory iit OroD>meti's MUh,
Wnterville,is making.and willkeep coDhtnotly on bald all
the above articles of various ti'.zos, the prlcesof which will te
found as l0’« &•« the siune quality of work can bebouahisny
where in the State. The Stock and workmanship will be of
the flrst.quulfty.and our work is warmn od ti.be what ft fs
represented to be.
.f'.P'Our Doors wlllhe klln-drled with DkTIiBAT. and DOt
with 9 cm ———Oidcrs Sblioited by mail or otherwise

J. FURDISIf.

Waterville, August, 1870.
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HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
ALSO

GBAININd, GLAZIN'

AND PAI-ERIKG

"ii: o T Y
oontloufs to Ticet all orderi
(he above line, In a m n
ner that has given ratlifs
tiun to the bert employed
for a
period that indica'e
some experience in Mie bnsiiness
Orders promptly 'attended
to on app Mcatlon at his shop
Main Bl rwH,
oppOFlte Marston's Block
NYATBRVILLS,
OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING MAT£Ri»IS.
Faints and Oils, NaUs and Glass,
unusually large, and to thuseabout to build or repair,*
shall offer extra inducements.
ARNOLD & MEADER.

^W '^ANDELIERS^ND LAM?
GOODS
Just received at
J. F. ELDEN 8.

Novelty Wringers.

received,six cases of the celebrated NOYB
W ETYhsvejiist
U'UINQKliS that we can offer at good bargains
ARNOLD & UKAUKB

, Caskets, Coffiqp and Bobes.

'

Durham

IiIaVE a man who understands finishing and (rim

I Osskets and Coffins In tbe very belt nitooer, and

Bull

“viotob;” .

sell them at prices that cannot fall to satisfy every bodyJ. F. F.LDEN.
May
found during the Season at tbe stable of the sub
HOUSE FOR SALK
■criber.
TKRMH 81.00 for the SeaMri.
CROCKERY and GLASS WARE
This stojk has proved superior to any bull ever kept la
HB House next below Mr J. Furbish's, on Bllver Btreet,
in great variety, at
will be sold at a bargain. Tbe house Is first olaM, In the vicinity,^nd 1 claim for him uncoinmon merit as a stoek
modern style, two story, 46.by 27, finished outside, sevenanimal.
J. T. ELUKlt’a,
QI7* I also keep a full-blood Essex Boar.
roomi finished Inride, with three more unfinished: and
there Is a nice cellar and a good wellof watar. The sue of
WatervIHe.AprilH.'72 42tf
O, A. PARKER.
tbe lot le 41-2 by 10 rods. Poaeeeelon given Immediately.
Terms easy. Apply to
gg
Watervi^
J. FURBISH.
Mu)2i>1872.
A this residence or at his ma n factory
AS CHEAP
ThB BB8T PAIMT IN USB.
OF O. F. M)irv
Samprt cards of colors can be seen at
0
As at any place on the River

T

AVEBILL

YOU CAN BUY GOODS

to call and examine the

GToemioOjl

(Peuint.

OKIE N
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BOOTS A SHOES.

L,

Y

now on exhibitionist

*

ABNOU} to iaEADER'8.

KiWNiNoOopirTT.—Is Probata Court at Auguiti) os the
liiNirth Monffaj of AufDst, 1878
Ko One Snouui, Fail to See It.
20
jiBIURIl T. HKUBOM, adBlnlstratrix od the estate of
U sIKrPBRSON Ulil80U,UtaofWatarvUW» Id said eouQtVt
deoaoMtl, bavlof presantad her Aritaeconnt of admiDlstratIrn
NEW CARPETS.
of the estate of eald daoaasad for aHowanoa:
OkDStia, Tbatnotloathereof baglTen thraaweeks suoeas
Beauliftil Patterns, at
osivelj prioi to tbe fifth Mouday of Bept. lostant, In the Mall
J. F. ELDRN’S.
** I Watervllle.thatall personsinrereeted
of Probate then to beholden at Angus
ta,andshoweause,lf an}, why tbe laneshould not bealBeal and Imitation Laoes,
towed.
B. K.BAKXB»Jad(e
and Glmpi, Oambrle and» Muslin, Standard
A true copy. iUeit: Obaiiu Btwinst fisgistei.
11 |?BINQR8,
r Plaiting, at
MRS, 8.^8. PBROIVAL'8,

I

KfJfnifio OopxTr—}n Probate Court, at Augusta, on tbe
firM Monday of Beptrmbtr, 18T8>
ouisa sawtkllb, widow of luther bawtbllb iat«
THE SALEH PURE WHITE LEAD
of Watenille In said County,deceased, having nrefented
kKKANTBD espnteaudwblte asa "Lead Intfaeworld
her application fbr tbe appointment of OommiMlonere to
•ol<l b
AUN0S.D A MBADBR.
asetgniiejr dower In tbe raid estate of said deceased:
OkDMfP, that notice thereof be given three weeks suooesly prUv tpthe fifth Monday of Bept. Instant, In the Mall
Ask FOR TUB new
ffspaper printed in Waterviife, that all persous fatsrerted
may attend at a court of probate then to be bolden at Augus*
ta,aDd ehow cause, ff any, why the prayer of said peririon
“ Jaoquelin© Corset,**
should not he grants.
U.K. BAKSB, Judge.
47
At
MoFADUKM’S.
Attdst; CnAs.UiWW0,BcfIrter.
II

Abnold & Meadkr’s, Agent

OU WILL FINf^ fbe largestand best fleleefod stook of
Ladles’, Hisses' find Oblldren's wear In town,
AtO.r. HATO>a,opp.tbe P.O.

^ TINS assortment of
JLADIBS', FRRIfUH and AMERICAN
KID BOOTS,
Jortreortvedand forsaleat
0. P- MATO'S.

LADIES,
-you will Sod • Dio.
xmw
. 4»

rOBK

boot,

,
.t 0. r. MATO’S.

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
MRS. 8. B. PRROITAL'S

Plano TuntngE
PiaMos tuned in a thorough and faithful
the lubaoriber. Ordereleftat the
of 0. K. Mathews, Waterville,
promptly attended to.
M. 0. MILLIKBN, of AugoiU

by
fflTfl manner
Bookstore

HOUSE-KEEPING G )ODS
In Inllnito strlsty. st
J. F.

1 (.OEM’s.

NOTICE.

Mrs. 8. E. Peroival,
win oOtr to tbe pabUo for two wtikt,

At Sreatly Belaccd PriM..

CART WHEELS f

Mt. Ox or Ilor.. OART WHRBL8, for nl.ohMpS'
TwoOash.
loqureat Arnold A Header's.
flWatervnie,May2,I872. 46cf
Q, 0. HOLff

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
otice U hereby given, chat tbe suboiriber bu
»polnted Administratrix on tbe estate of R80BBN fj'
OOOKjUte of Watorv Hie In the Oouncj of Kennebee,
Intestate, and has undertaken (hat trnstby giving was^
tbe law directs.
Ail persons, (herefore, havinfi
agalnst(beeetateofsald dereaSM .are de«lred to exhlMrv
some foroettlement; and all indebted to sold estate ore reqn^
ed to moke immediate payment to
HARBIin M. 000*.
AugortSfi 1872.
II

N

Knimniio OouBrT.—In Probate Court, at Attgartni
first Monday of September, 1872. .
^ nawifAfl
HI Commissioners appointed to aselgo dower toHAi^*
BODNDY. widow ot DAVID BOUNDY,
deoeaied, and also to moke partltjen of tbn ^tate of ^
deeeased amongst bit heiri, having presented their sst*
StDiiin, That notloe thereof be given throe weeUi*^
lively prior to the fifth Monday ef Bopt. instant, in tbemi
anewspaperprlDted In Waterville,thatallpereoniUtrtjjjr
may attend at a Courtof Probate then to be bolden M A*^
ta, and showoauee, if any, why oola reports sbauno
accepted, anfdower aaoignedand
bakIiT^jSK'

T

Awwi OneniM Eiwins, Beglster.

HATS and BONNETS,
8

€
B
g

8l

tl

fl
y
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LADIES;

Y

Corset Skirt Supporter

A Nice Little Farm '

TKSTI.iIONTALS.
“I regard Mr Kddy asoneofthe mostcspable andaneeeit
ful practitioners with whom 1 have bad official intercourse.
CtlAKLKS MAflQN, Oommlssloner of Patents'."
” I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they eta
notemploy a man inoro compcieni aiidiriiMlworriiy,aDd
morvoapable of putlingtheirHpplIcatioiiSin a form to secure
fort hem an early and favorable coni-ideiiitlori at the Patent
Office.
BDMUNI) HUKKR,
Late OommUf ionei ol Patents.
“ Mr. R.H.KnnT has maderoj- nio over TMIUTY applies
iionsfut I’ntents. having been uccei'Sful in almost every caie
Such unmistakable piTol of groat talenc and ability on hie
part.loads me to reocommend\ bLinventors toapply tojitm t(v
prucuretheir patents, a8*sli4 j may be sure of bivlng the
mosttiiithfuluttention bostowr Ion theii coses, and at very
reasonable charges.
~
Boston,.Pun. f,l872.—Iy28
JOHN TAGGART.”

OU ean get a pair of New York Boots at
49
0- F.MAYO’Bi opposite the P 0.

MADAM FOY’S

OonUtnlng about 50 acres, 2 1*2 miles fxom the post-office,
near the \t ebbSiSbooI house. The land U of yaiied and excel
lent soil.and of easytlllage. Crops lait year sold for about
*000. Buildings fair, with a thrifty young orchard of grafted
finit. Will be so d at a bargain. Ap|.l» at my residence,
near Crommett's Mills, or Inquire at the Mali office >
Wa'ervllle, April 26,1872. 41tf
W. M. TRUE.

Bedington ds Blaisdell, J, F. Elden & Go.

L

I

Real Estate For Sale.
flE subsorfber ofiTeis for sale hfs homestead, consisting of
a good two story UOUdK, with barn and two acres of
laud,near Orommett's Mtllsln WateiylUe. All In good con«
ditlon,wUb good water, excellent cellar and tweny-flve thrif
ty fruit trees A fine home for a man doing buslners in the
yil-age,or wUhlngfor theadvantages uf good schools. Will
be sold Off If applied for soon.
—ALSO—

I’A'l'ENTS.

JXll are invited !

Co.,

AQINTB AT WATEKVaLI,

* •

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES

Crockery Ware Dealer, Blaln Street, Bangor.

A

w

RADWAY’S

KOliEIGN

Hr~EDDY,

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or DeMgns,
No. 76 State Street, opposite Killy Street

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

WILL AFFORT) INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KUtSKYS
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.
I'O.NGESTION OF THE LUNGS
BORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHINO.
HYSTERICS, ('nourJ"l>inm?Eii
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE*"'^*^''^***^***
NEUKAUirA. RHEUMAT/SM.
COLD CHILLS. AOUE CHILLS.
’
Tliu nppIUtiiloTi of the Kendv nellef to the part or
jcirts where the puin or dlUlcuUy cxlMn wlii nflord enso ami
comfort.
•• '
Twenty dmpn In half a ImiiMer of w.atrr will In a few
TnnmentM cure CRAMI'H. Sl'ASMH. SoUU 8TOMA(;iI.
HKARTnURy, SICK HEADACHE, DIARRHEA
liYSKNTEItY, COLIC, YYJ.NU IK Tllfc llOWIil.S, uiu
.-.II IKTEIINA),
'I’lavelerH xhonlil nlways mrry n hotflo of llndtVAv’H
lt«*ndy KoHuf v.’illi them. A few diops in water s\ill
iirt’Veni ttlckii<’H.t nr pains frnni rhaiige of wafer. It b hotter
than French Bmiidy nr Bitten .a.s a Htlnnilant.
___
FI5VKR AND Afiirx;.
1’ EVER AND AOUE cured for Ally cents. There is not
a rcinctHal neotit in tills W’nrld that W’lil euro Fever and
Apiio, and nil other Malatinus, BUIoiih, Scarlet, Tvphold.
Yellow, and other Fevers (nldeil hv RADWAY’S PILLS)
B'» iiiili’k as BADWAY’.S READY RELIEF. flRy cents
p rieAtlo, Bold hy DrugpUts.

AMO

R.

SOLICITOR

nfU‘r rcndlHc IliU tiilv(‘i1l«nnu>)il I'l’tid nny one
.. ^
.
HUFFER WITH FAIN.
RAnwAY'8 ue.\i>y relief i« a cure for
EVERY FAIN.
It woii titu Unit ami lit
Tlio Only l.»aln lYcmecly
Hint limtAntly plop^ liny imi.st oxciiiulntltiir inilii?. iilhiv* In
fliiiiimnHoiiN nnrt
rniiiieHlIunM, wluilior of the
ntoinucii, RowoM, or otiicr ^lumis or orguoK, Iiy oiiu npplica*
’ IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES
Oic imin tliu KHKUMATIC, Rfd-rHMfn, Inllriii, Crhiplud, Nervous. Nouruliflc.
or pro.tlniU’d with dirtc.’utu imiy tnilior,

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

OPV0.17X I.TT A.Vb XlNBAl.l.’a BTOEE

AMEKIC.IN

i

UUKEI4 THE WOEHT I>AI\8

DR.

IN MEROHANT8* BOW, MAIN ST.,

I

In from Ono to. Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

HEALTH !”BEftUTY!!

OPVIOR
NEW

0. n. RBDINUTeN.havlDKfold to MARTIir DLAISDELL
»D ioteiy^ la bit bnsiDiM; the brm nndtr the ntiqe of

R R R
RADWAV’S REAPy'relief

STttOKrt AKI) rri!K lUIKt r.I.OOD-IKCIIEASE OP

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

1872.

CALL AT 0, F. MAYO’S.
AMD get • fair ef.Qent'i fine hand made ibee**
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